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Head Office- - -TORONTORussian* Said to Have Sent to Bott 
Vessel Operating at the 

Dardanelles

Many Organizatiols Uniting to Iadnce 
Care on the Part of Those who

go Camping

om
/ Paid Up Capital - - $15.000,000

Rest 13,500,000

The Crown Trust Co. THRUST AGAINST WARSAW Board of DIrwtors:
SOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS «VEST tïnfcAtfc. MftKk&tis-

John Houin. Esq.. K.C., LL.D.. D CL Il» jg^fafc'wK* a-C-M O. K.C.. LL.D.
StKS&uhi.SfA.».

Proudest
145 ST. JAMES STREET -

paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for 
the public’s service, able and 
willing to act -in any approved 
trust capacity.

enquiries are cordially invited

MONTREAL
German» Making Another Attempt to Reach Warsaw 

On a Front One Hundred Miles Wide but Rue- 
eiann Assert They are Holding the Enemy.

One of These Reads: “Extinguish Your Camp Fire 
Thoroughly; Alto Your Matsbos. Cigare, Cigar- 

ottos, and the Live Ashes of Your Pipe."

$500,000

l: Jr'fc:::.,110
O F r.tii, I»
Gardner Steven*. F.*q.
A C. Flu merle'*. Esq.
H. J Fuller, E«c,

È: 8‘ltii: fc: *
Robert Stuart, Keg 
Alexander Laird. Keg.
Q. 0 Fetter. Beq.. K.C 
George W. Alina. E*q. 

Ai.ixandrn I.Aian. General Manager 
John Aieo. Aeeieteet General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS SANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
RANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, July 16. Encountering the Russian fleet 
in the Black Sea. the German submarine 1-51, which 

^ accomplished a remarkable voyage from Wilhemnhav 
j en to Dardanelles is reported to have been sunk. Dur 
j ing the voyage she had to pass through the British 
! blockading fleet off Gibraltar, where, it is said, the 1 
! British officers had been warned to look for her.
, On her arrival at the Dardanelles she was effective 1 
| in blocking the close co-operation of the Alltecr naval 
, and land forces, sinking several allied vessels One 
of these she is credited with sinkinc is the British 

* battleship Majestic. j

No cltlxen of Vnnada la more thoroughly allvr to 
the value of the forest than Mr. .1. B. Harkln. Com
missioner of Dominion Parks, 
in charge of the branch of which Mr Harkln la the

T The immense areas
RT. HON. WALTER RUNCIMAN,

President, British Board of Trade, who is faced | hee<1 hftve * vfthlP mainly scenic, hut that that value 
with the tank of settling the Welsh coal strike.

I

; is almost Incalculable Is proven by the experience
• of Switxerland ns a tourist resort. 
his subordinates realise that it Is the land as clothed 
with forest that attracts the tourist, and. therefore, 
that the one flret necessary point in a sound Domin
ion Parks policy Is to preserve the forest from de
struction by fire.

Mr. Harkln was n successful newspaper man be
fore he entered the public service, and his keen sense 
of what interests the common people has made him 
a believer In straight publicity as a means of de
veloping the public opinion upon which. In the end, 
the very existence of the forest muet depend.

In the efforts that the Dominion Perks Branch Is

Mr. Harkln and

ITALIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Rome, July 16. - The Ltaliab War Office statement

In the 1‘pper Cadore region our troops continued 
, to bombard the bridges of Platewlsse and Landro,

! The V,8S °f ,hP U’51’ if ,rue‘ wil1 Prnvp a Selous j whlch were partly demolished, while ,m enemv hat- 
| blow to the Turkish defensive mariume operations, j on Ihe Plateau Pf Rauehkofel part-

■ ■-day I jy dismounted.
wa-v Encounters favorable to Itg'ians occurred on Ht. 

Ze1llonko<el and upon BurgstaII Gn-st, .3 460 feet

INCORPORATED 1582

—THE—

Bank of Nova Scotia ibla(Collections Effected Promptly end at R< 
Rates.j Her loss was reported in a despatch received ii 

j from the Bulgarian Black Sea port --f Varna. by 
j of Athens.CAPITAL PAID-UP.................$ 6,500,000

RESERVE FUND....................... 12,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS OVER. - . . 90,000.000
WELSH MINERS ME WARNED 

THAT SHE MUST END QUICKLY
Thrust Against Warsaw.

The Germans, under the reported leadership of 
I Field Marshal von Hindenberg. are said .to he thrust

making to educate visitors In the Parks In the great 
public art of preserving the forest. method* of pub- ] 
Hetty have been adopted, which must he nation-wide 
In their effects, snd beneficial to every owner of for-

OOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOO 000000000000000000

| Men in the DayNews I
oooooooooooooooooowooooooooooooooooe

! ing again from the north on Warsaw on a front 
| hundred miles wide. At the same time, they have 
1 strengthened their forces further north and have be
gun an offensive in the Baltic provinces, although the 

; Russians assert they are holding the northern enemy 
forces in check at the Windau and Vania rivers.

Local attacks apparently designed to keep the Rus
sians employed at nil points are reported on the 
Polish front southward to the Lublin district, where 

- the Arch Duke Joseph Ferdinand's defeated army is |

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGHOUT 
THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM
AICA CUBA AND PORTO RIÇO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON

1VERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

London. July i* Waller Runclmàn, president ofeat areas.
The Branch proceeds upon the plan favored by the Board of Trade conferred With representative* of 

coal miners and operator* of South Wale» here to-dây 
them that the strike which hae

,,f sir Gharles I many of the greatest authorities on publicity, thatMr. W. J. Tupper. K.C.. third 
Tupper. has Just been elected a director of the Stan - | 1 be education of the public mind la mainly a mat

ter of never-ending reiteration. Scheme after scheme

and served notice 
made 200.000 men idle must be quickly ended.dard Trust Company, succeeding his brother in that 

i position. Mr Tupper was born «t Halifax In 1862. 
and educated at Upper Canada College. He then

The operators declared the miners responsible for 
the strike, stating that while the owner* were willing 
to arbitrate the trouble, the workers had declined 
absolutely in consider mediation.

The miners who have struck are practically In re* 
hellion against the government and President Runet* 
man an informed their leader* when he met them, ft 
wa* hinted In official circles that If the strike were 
not ended Immediately the government would take 
over collieries and operate them with workers under 
protection of troops.

has been developed to bring before the eyes of those 
who use the forest the ever-needed warning to be 
carefill with fire These schemes are nearly all vart- 

He is n former ! enta of the one Idea - to use those object* that are 
I most need In the woods as placard*

studied law and practised his profession in Wlnni-
satisfied with Holding Ils present positions near Kras- j p,g in p„,.,n,rshlp wlth hl, bri„„,r.

j president of the Young Conservât!ye Club of Wlnni- 
important operations have ; peR ,nd „plrt frnm hls law prnei

politics, devotes considerable time to the Anglican 
Layman's Missionary Movement.

I In Galicia.
; again been initiated by the Austrians, attended hv a 
; success which may force the ie-alignment of the Rus- 
| sian forces, especially in the Dniester region, where at 
| three points I he enemy has crossed the river.

Austrian successes also are reported in the Nuavig- |

however. A beginning was made with the match manufac- 
Take up almost any boxes of matches manu-MINERS OUTLINE 

REASONS FOR STRIKING
and Interest In

factored in Canada to-day and you will read some
thing like this:

Safety First Applied to Fire,
Do not throw away burning matches, especially 

In the woods
Printed at the request of The Dominion Govern-

The Right Honorable Walter Runciman. president 
j of the Board of Trade in the. Coalition Cabinet, held 
| the same office in Asquith's old Cabinet. He in now’
• confronted with the task of settling the Welsh coal 
1 strike, an undertaking which will tax his well-known j 
j conciliatory powers. He was horn in South Shields | 
I in 1870 and educated at Trinity College. Cambridge.
1 He then entered business and made a name for him- 
i self In shipping, becoming managing director of the 

Moor Line. Mr. Runciman entered Parliament in 
1898 and was soon given cabinet rank He is regard - 

; ed as one of the shrewdest business men in the Brit -

I
indon, July 16.— Representatives of the South j lia Fkna section.

EMPEROR WILLIAM IN POLAND.
Petrograd. July 16. —Emperor William le reported 

to he with the German troops in Northern Poland. 
It is not a little to the credit of the match manu- headquarters are said to he at Thom, frhie

| facturera, that they nt once accepted the auggee- wnich he travels It» various pointe on the front by 
! tlon of the Government, and leaned this warning,

miners who are now on strike have pre- j 
the following statement of the position assum- ;

Strike Will Soon be Settled.

There appeared In-day to he a possibility that the 
mes the British

H d J ti bavin*
owners guarantee that 

there will he no reduction of wages after the end of 
This, it is said, has been virtually guar

anteed by the government

by the men who have quit work : 1 coal strike in Wales, from which 
1 naw'c coal suvnUp, rosy be 
; been put forward that the

te miners are no longer working ymder an ngrec- 
Tfafltehfdm^TAi«*' "f wages.tt'ritfliitVe lost their

motor.
Grand Duke Michael, brother of th* C**r, arrived 

here to-day after a tour of Inspection along the Rug* 
He said to the International New* ler-

|i owners ha,ve offered them a new agreement for I 
Éiuration of the war. but as the miners know the i hoHti|iiies 
Ülralty will keep on hand ample stocks of coal ns

I which, repeated by the million, and coming under the 
eve of (he match liner at the very time when warn
ing i* most needed, must have a very great effect for

The purchaaer of a tent made In Canada, on net - 
i ting up hi* tent, find* *ewn inside It a placard, 
printed on cotton, repeating the ever-neceasary plea 
for thoughtfulness and care. One tent-manufactur- j 

Ing concern, put* It thus: -
"Extinguish yOur camp fire thoroughly ; 

also vour matches, cigar*, cigarettes, and 
the live ashes of your pipe."

The cartridge manufacturers have responded to the 
request of th#» Government in a style that shows that j Berlin. July 16.—The official étalement reporta that 
they realize the importance of forest protection. They f hp t;,rman Lanrlwehr land regiments In bitter hand 
have prepared lithographic labels that cannot fail hand fighting In the western part of Argonne, cap

stan front.
vice correspondent : " The German plane hâve beentbit as the war lasts, and they fear that when the 

’Nlri* ended the Admiralty will sell the surplus, thus 
kinging down the market price. The miners' wages | German attacks in the Argonne have been held in isb Parliament. 
Wry with the selling price of coal, and if the price ! check by the French and the night communication of 
phow* a tendency to fall they may be bereft of the j the French War Office mentions especially two In !

the region of Haute (’hevauchee and Boueuilles. 
which were repulsed. On the heights of the Meuse

German Attacks Checked.
Whatever success they gain hereafter can

not delay the final catastrophe which will overwhelm

The blow at Warsaw from the north Is the only 
desperate effort to snatch victory from defeat.

"Like assaults from the west and south, it is doom
ed to result In failure.''

Lord Rosse, a lieutenant -colonel of the Irish 
Guards, has juet returned from th#» front badly 
wounded.

inellt of an agreement.
The suggestion' has been made that this fear on
X part of the miners may be overcome by offering ! the enemy is using only his artillery.
I agreement whose terms would extend to a period The German report records that the French in the , marip names for themselves as scientists, their in-

Tre present earl, who Is the fifth of the 
line, comes of a famous family. His ancestors all

mx months after the end of hostilities, with the . Argonne are delivering vigorous counter attacks j Vestigattons In connection with astronomy having at-
•vision that three months’ notice must he given hy | against the Argonne positions taken by the Germans | tractPr| world-wide attention. The third carl built

Ner side if a change is desired.
proposals which will he made to-day to Waller ' hand fighting has hen constantly in progress. astronomy has been transmitted to the present carl

Runciman. President of the Board of Trade. Thp financial News to-day prints reports from nnrj hls father. Another member of the family, the j tn attrnc, attention, which are pasted on all boxes ] ,ur*d «62 French prisoner*.
S8ome bf the miners of the west district of Smith Quarters dose in Touch with German Sources of In Hon Charles Parsons, is the inventor of the turbines nf 8port|ng ammunition One of these represents a Admlswlon I* made that the Germans lost A trench
Files hâve already agreed to resume work to day formation" that Germany is making tentative peace ||SpfJ jn Rreal liners and warships. The fa ml I > own ! fnrwl flrP w(th ,h* wild creatures fleeing before 1». , section *outh of Bouches. Denial Is made, hôwevêr.
Ft with the exception of two small collieries in the proposals, through the United States. | extensive estates both in Ireland and in England. 1

GERMAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

This is one uf pressing their assaults with such vigor that hand-to- , thp famous 'eleseope at Bin while his fondness for

| i f ihe French claim* of auccee* in Argonne. All th# 
! French attack* were repulsed with heavy logeas.

Gerardmer. In Vosge*. which is held by the French,
1 has b«»n bombarded by German aviatore.

| and carries the appeal :
"Be a patriotic sporteman. 

cats are your hunting ground* Help preserve
i "anadian for-Mdda district, employing about 800 men. all the 

d mines in South Wales, from which comes the 
for^the navy, are Idle to-day.

The delegates voting for the strike represented sx,- sea level, a detachment of Italian Alpine troops 
M men, and those against the strike 41,500 Thus | prised the Austrians holding the summit of Fal- j 
though opinion is divided, the extremists are in the j znregn Pass, a supposedly impregnable position and 
life majority. The conference, however, agreed to ! captured it. according to an official statement given 
Wet the President of the Board of Trade. Mr. | ou, hy the Italian General Staff.

Biter Runciman, to-day, to discuss the situation.
Oserai business on the Cardiff Coal Exchange has ! importance, lies in Tyrolea Alps, between six and 

*Ued, owing to the Government requisition for the ( g?ven miles west of Cortina d'Ampezzo 
idmiralty nf all available coal supplies. There is *
*netai impression, however, that the strike will not 
•*t long, but that the men, after a short holiday, i 
Nrhcps over the

ITALIAN SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS.
Lnrd North cl Iff*, the storm centre of British jour

nalism and politics, Is just fifty years of age He was
born no»r Dublin on 15th .Inly. 1865. A.- plain Al ( pr|n(ed „„ „pecl.| pap.r nf » kind that nan h« r|v,r n„rth Kokeljâny.
fred Harmsworth he began a successful Journo Istic mad#i tf) 8tlck tn the metal, reminding the user of |fh l)f pr,,a(myBZ the Germân troops made further 
career, his publications appealing very largely to ^ ^ ^ ,n protert|ng the forest from fire. Other '

He amassed a Rrcat | artlcl«s. also used In the woods, will also add their

j "say tip" to the silent, never-ending appeal for for- CHICAGO WHEAT UNSETTLED 
e*t protection.

The Bell Telephone Company ha* willingly
| pulous man whh a rti.iinnl tnndnnny toward. V’11”" . „ponded „n appeal to aaalat In Ihl, campaign, and 
j Journalism, hut is clever and has been ver> success- 
! fu| For some months he has been a hitler oppon
ent of Kitchener, and the others who are directing

ll Battling nearly 7.00ft feet above
Axe* made in f'ansda will probably Boon hear a

Rome. July 16.
In the eastern theatre the Germans crossed Windau 

Southeast of Kodno And

progress.
the lower strata of societj 
fortune in the publishing business and gradually ex- j 
panded his sphere until he became proprietor of the j 

i London Times and, the Mail

Falzarego Pass, a position of great strategical
CORN AND OATS STEADY

He is a selfish, unscru-

Chicago, July 16.—The wheat, market opened firm 
future It* directories will feature *n advertise- (0-day with active short covering o nlhe weather re- 

urging the people to protect their forest wealth
! InCHOLERA IN HUNGARY.

The cables were steady and there were egpecta- 
ln the Dominion Parks themselves, tourists can tiona of further export business. Reports ni rein all

over the west caused some nervousness and the mar-

from destruction hy fire.
Geneva. July 16.— Despatch from Vienna says it b 

I officially announced there that 543 cases of cholera ! 

been recorded in Hungary. 281 resulting

I
week-end, will return to work

i the war.hi
| BROKERS stimulate recruiting.

«*neral satisfaction is heard around the "Street" 
•rting the steps taken by the Montreal Stpck . 
'yAnge to stimulate recruiting. The local "Street' 
^hiade a splendid response to the call for men, 1 
Tom* ot the older brokers feel that there are a ! 
n'**r young men who ought, to be at the front. 
*T*ttend making it plain to them that they should 
rfetr "bit."

(Continued on Page 6.)
F. D Underwood, president of the Krie Ha il - 

has frequently been rm-nuoned as coming to ih* 
("anadian Pacific sjb assistant t" Sir Thomas Shaugh 
ness y in 4he purchasing of war supplies. Mr. Under- : 

' wood began his railway career as a clerk and wa* 
a hrakeman. gradually working his way up until 

• •f the "Soo" Railway,

The excessive rain» are ex-! ket became unsettled, 
j peted to further delay the winter wheat harvesting. 

The corn market was quiet and steady. Ther* witaSHE OF STiNDIRD OIL PIPE LINES BETHLEHEM STEEL DECEIVING 
FULL BENEFITS OF WIR ORDERS

' . buying on thé advance of wheat and the weather
reports.

The oats market was quiet and steady. 
The Modern Miller this week *ajr«:T! he became general manager

then general manager of the Flaltimore and Ohio, hut 
; for the past dozen years or s.. he has been president 

of the Erie Railway and allied companies. He came 
into touch with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy when he war ordPr,.

Leas than 3 per cent, of winter wheat crop hae 
been therehed. 20 per cent of ripe wheat is still 
Standing in fields. A heavy genera! raln/all in tha 
wheat belt delayed the wheat movement until Aug
ust l It la Impossible to estimate the damage and 
loss by the lodging of ripe grain and shock standing 

Lower estimates of production are Indi- 
Texas and

1 Sales of the Standard Oil of| New York. July 1 *•. 
j New Jersey pipe 
000.

New York. July 16.—Bethlehem Hteel is now recelv-
lines involves more than $2,500, the full benefits in earnings from it* deluge of 

The net earnings are establishing new
TURKS DRIVEN BACK.

Motion. July 16.— A despatch from Athens to the 
F*N*a says: The Allies have made further advance 

fth Dardanel,es- It is said the British troops have 
4®-*^ the Turks out of four lines of trenches near 
Élu**TePe" whlle French have gained Important 

in the Krlthta region.

Under the decree nf dissolution of ihe Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, the old parent company j

forbidden tn acquire in future any cf .took of j  ̂ |e ge#erllly belleved that he will
iherefcrc. the consideration of t

; Canada-

general manager of the "Soo“ line, and while no hjgh 
ment1 has been made regarding the; formal announce The earnings will exceed the earlier expectations 

com#- to f>f Mr R^hWab. He guessed 60 par cent, early this 
year, but the company will be disappointed If it earns 
less than 100 per cent.

Several months ago it wa* stated that unfilled j 
They are above rather 
The failing off in un

in water.
cated In Kansas. Nebraska. Oklahoma,subsidiary companies, 

this sale must he for cash or securities of corpora- 
Standard Oils.

Kentucky.
Previous

High. Low. 2 p.m. Close.
tions other than those known a.«=

purchased by the Tusccrora Oil and Gas j
There are three miles of for Foreign Affairs.

Sir Edward Grey. Great Britain's Secretary of State
who has Just returned to his post orders totalled SIBO.OOfi.fiéé. 

worth from $5.000 to $6.000 a | after an enforced absence through illness, is hated than below that figure now.
by the Germans more than any other man in Great ! fitted business .through deliveries te more than off- 

Their "song of hate" against the British is get by the new orders received. Bethlehem is re-

Range;
Wheat:

The line 
Company Is 65 miles long. 
S-lnch pipe which are

i FRENCH REPULSE ATTACK.

- 8. July 16.—War communique announces the re-
- °f a heavy attack by the Germans near Lein- 
Üeyld the Vosges.

•S - ^Rion on

I 117 116 »
109% 108%

116%
107%

117 %116%
108%

July.
Sept 110

The line purchased by the New York Transit is , Britain
two or three six- in reality directed against Grey, who opposed their ceivtng new 

efforts to ride roughshod over
National Transit is Sir Edward Grey is regarded as one of the worldV Schwab could add $100.000.000 or $200.000.000 more

He is but little over fifty years business to hi* book* If he had the capacity, a* Beth-

The enemy made his assault on ordnance boelnee* every day to replace* 77 78%76%77% 77%about 65 miles long .and there nre
which cost from $3.000 m $4.000 a mile.

July.
Sept

.. a front of 3 kilometres, almost two
I si.*1" In drlvlng back the Germans the French in- 
iF** heavy

Belgium and France, that worked off the books. 73% 72% 73% 72%72%inch pipes
The line purchased by the

35 miles long, and Is n single 5-inch pipe, j greatest diplomats.
ost from $2,000 to $3.000 a mile. ! of age. but has been in Parliament for thirty years. lehem is the one company that can give the Allies

pumping stations ‘ representing Berwick-on-Tweed. He served first a* qulck servie*,
from $100.- ! Under-Secretary of the Foreign Office, then became (

! head"of that Department in the Campbell-Bannerman 
I Government in 1905 and has retained the position un- 

Grey is probably the most trust- ;

Oats:
49% 49% 49

38% 38
41%49%July.

Septwhich
87%38%$7%TO CONFISCATE BELGIAN CROP.

* "ns" JUly 18‘—A dispatch from Rotterdam says 

1(1 . rman8 intnd .to confiecat Blgian crop 
* 118 8el,ln6 Price by commieelon.

W,LL DECLARE MARTIAL LAW.

^nhagen, July J6.—A Berlin despatâh published 
y* that martial law will be declared throughout 

»»ny in
^ing the war.

In addition there are
each of the lines which M. Y. COTTON RANGE.

New York, July 19.—Cotton range.
Open. Hjgh. Low.

$.69 8.77 $.6»
9.16 9.36 9. IS
6 43 9.64 9.43

9.64 9.51
9.88 9.78

art» worth

000 each up. GERMAN OFFENSIVE FAILURE.

Pari*. July 16.-The announcement of the capture
in Great Britain and . on..r,.tiv., „nd Li- ^ Hill N.. 2.5 «» ™sd- >" *

tits eountrt foreign | munlque. denying the German claim, of continued 
successes in the Argonne. This asserts that the Gér- 

attempte to break the French line have resulted 
complete failure, and that the Germans Are try-

8.77der Mr. Asquith.RAIL PURCHASES
New York. July 16.—Norfolk and Western has pur- 

Bethlehem Steel Cor- 
eastem raii-

July . • - 
Octiber
December ... «•«
January................... 9.52

, March ..# ........... •*78

9.24Cor ed man
berals alike were delighted that 
affair* were in hi* hands during the criais of the past 

He comes of an old English family, but

9.49
chased 2.000 tons of rails and

closed 2,000 tons for m
9.60

order to suppress Socialist agitation for poration has man 
in a
ing to conceal this fact, 

more than 400 yardÈs.

9.88few months.
is essentially democratic, although his reserve and 
silence convey the Impression that he is an aristocrat 
of the first order. The Empire can be thankful that 
Sir Edward Grey is at the head cf foreign affairs.

X

CANADIANS AT NEW YORK.
Gmnby 66; British Columbia H to 1 In New Yoric.

THAW OUT ON BAIL.
Harry Thaw

point, it adds, have the Germans gained'h ^rENCH RECAPTURE POSITIONS.

Bin ‘ J,uly ,s—Prench troops have ■. k0' 286 i" the Argonne.

is free on $50,000
New York. July 16. 

ball.
lre-captured 1

%- . ►

v:-mtJâÊÊÈmiiàM'•

'__________ _
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-

f by Attending 
Irnnter Effort* 
nnitions

ON STRIKE

t Borden, at the inVi.
ulth. attended 

This is in line with 
British Government of 
mments on the

yester-

Promiee
hiatterg

war ând the 
heard on all

ion workers to 
ay with a meeting at 
itings will be held at 
éston, and other 
t few weeks hundreds 
Ml parts of the King- 
ten organized by the

still divided in their 
at many of the 
I stop work to-day jn 
ion to apply the War 
Ing district. This act 
rkers who delay mlli- 
oal is a necessity tor 
termined to brook no

withdrawn from Lem- 
tholera in par- 

Refugees are pour- 
I among other novel 
m Lemberg who are 
of Galicia is starv

es have requisitioned 
i escaping tu Russia.

Er. D. A. Thomas, re- 
/ernment In Canada, 
ect will be in a posi- 
compiled statement 

ertake production of 
tied to produce,

.nada's share of mu- 
ighes expressed him- 
the Ministry of Mu
tt g humanly possible 
criticized meant well 
lid, but they do not 
natters that may so 
iughes has just 
idian camps. He is 
îat is being done to

says In the British 
Non-Conformists, of 
i unnecessary to ex- 
linister and his col
orings and insinua- 
i overthrow' Mr. As- 
has been suggested 
o make Mr. Lloyd

NT.

rmant and the buy- 
rs. Calcutta is not 
imall acreage. The 
d Calcutta mills ae- 
I crop. August 6.50

HANGED.
t strong unchanged 
Is 6%<J; No. - hard 
ter 11s 6d ; Rosafe.

nixed 8s 2d: Plate.
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“Cramp Shipbuilding looks- goods to me for th 

simple reason that it Is selling below its intri 
worth. The shipbuilding industry of the Unites 
States has been'in the £old«-ums for so many ye * 
with plenty of assets but no earnings, that the ** 

has not grasped the significance of what Hhe 
means to our American shipyards.

“Cramp Shipbuilding, including its $4,334,000 
bonded and mortgage debt at par. is selling |n 
market for7 about $8,500,000, or only 50 p.c of ** 

Electric Boat is selling for. Does any sane 
imagine that the future does not hold larger m<in 

billties for continued profits for merchan- 
buildir.g companies than for some war 
Electric Boat ?

t - . 'fir

NEW MIEN'S PROFITS RAILROAD NOTESL h %SHIPPING NOTESiH

If
i a-LESS TMN EST1ITED ; .....HW..»»....»********

The Canadian Pacific le operating a new type of 
all-eteèl passenger care for colonist traffic, the on y 
combustible parte of'which are the seat cushions.

i ■
♦♦♦♦♦« «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. »•**

The Cunard Line announces that the Ikala from 
Montreal with a heavy general cargo reached Lon
don yesterday.

New York, July 15.—The Wall Street Journal says 
pointed out' last week, profit results for the New 

twelverrré'pth ended June 30 will be 
The trolleys

f
er says:

of Missouri, Kansas & 
of inability to agree

Haven from ther Readjustment of finances 
Texas has been delayed because 
on nature of the chief new security to be provided.

The Donladson liner Athenia is expected to arrive 
here next Tuesday or Wednesday with 344 cabin and 
20 steerage passengers.

considerably -leaner than anticipated, 
of the Connecticut Co. did not during the past year 

enough to justify the.3\ per cent, dividend here- 
the Rhode Island Co. failed, 

of returning over $200,-

m
tofore paid. . Those of Valley is reported to bn 

within eight mile» of Toledo connection., vie the Wa 

bash and the Toledo & Wéstern.

Extension of the St. JoeThe New Zealand Shipping Company's steamship 
Karafnea was reported at Cape Ray at 12.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

to cover charges, by reason 
000 less revenue .than In 1913-14- 
Street Railway increased its proverbial “comfortable 

deficit” by paying the interest

The Berkshire

and commodious 
charges on some $?.50Q.0OO spent for . its new line to 
connect with the Springfield Street Railway, 
extension has been allowed to lie completed and idle 

because of a belief that oper-

Under An agreement with the retlroeds and Dallas, 
of New York is to make a 

and submit a plan

It Is expected that within two -years United States 
will have 100 submarines in service. 70 are now in 
commission and last Congress authorized 26 addi-

Tex., J. Finley Wallace 
study of conditions in that city 
for the elimination of grade crossings.

V posai.
marine

specialty ip,,

This

'i '
. ;-Tfor more than a. year, 

ating it would only add expense.
A discouraging phase of the New Haven's situation j 

relates to the outlook for sale of Its trolley and other : Husavlk. Dausburg. Johnasses and Auskrums. 
subsidiary Investments. With the diminished value : Baron Holberg Is af Picton. and the Artemis and 

of the street railway nickel and the generally hard Reiss are at Louisburg.

m New York Court of Appeals hold that all employes 
of interstate railroads and boat lines owned by rail
roads operating within the state come under the pro
visions of the workmen’s compensation act.

“It Is safe to estimate that Cramp Shipbulldl 
its 1915-16 fiscal year will earn between 20 
25 p.c. on its $6,098,000 stock.

The following steamers have arrived at Chatham.
The

ng for 
P-c. ana 
1 are |n 

tne com.

3
No dividends 

sight for some time. It would be better if 
pany were not to pay dividends for five 
unfortunately stockholders can probably 
suaded to wait that long. However, with 
of net profits above charges this

years, bu, 
°ot be ter-

J $1.500,000 
current year th-

treatment accorded by Congress and legislatures to j 
capital such as is in the New Havens' investments, 
it Is now feared the New Haven may have to take 
large losses in disposing of these investments.

There is no present prospect of the New Haven's

Michael 1. McGrath, of Batavia, N.Y., an engineer 
In the service jof the New York Central just retired 
on a pension, in 63 years never lost a day through ill
ness, and It is estimated that he ran a pusher engine 

a total of 277,600 miles.

The Allan liner Corsican from Liverpool to Mont
real passed Father Point at noon yesterday, and is ex
pected to reach Quebec this morning and Montreal 
to-morrow morning.

company can strengthen its working 
down Its bonded debt and be In line to 
large gross business which is ahead of it.

“At present every one of the departments is 
ing practically at capacity, except 
pany' is reasonably booked ahead.

capital, cut 
finance the[ SIR EDWARD GREY,

Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who was tendered 
an ovation when he returned to the House of Com-

ft being able to get a fair price for any of these compan- 
A1 though inquiries and nego- Globc special says that during first month of war 

Italian fleet destroyed three German submarines, but 
nine of newest and largest sub

craft to Pola. Austrian naval base.

les for many months, 
tiations for a change In ownership of the properties

L. C. Gilman, president of the Great Northern S.S. 
Co., denies report that his company will buy Western 
Pacific Railway under foreclosure or that the north
ern port of the steamship lines will be changed from 
Flavel to Seattle.

reason

Take bttsl.
vumlng down 

Qrders because 
Pay its prices."

one and the 
The onlyhave. been numerous and fairly frequent, there have Germany has sent 

to date been “only nibbles and not bites." The pro- , marine • 
pert i es in question

its yards are not filled with one or even two
of work ahead is because Cramp refuses to 
ness except at advanced figures and Is

carried on the New Haven lÜ It is reported that an enormous Iceberg is agroundbooks at a cost price of $133.000.000.
The business of New England, especially from war on St. George's lodge, about 2^ miles from the port ; * 

orders in manufacturing districts, gave hope during of St. John's. Nfld.. and is one of the largest seen in + 
the last six months of returning prosperity for trans- | that vicinity for a long time. It is estimated to be | 
pqrtaitlon interests. But the danger now becoming 200 feet high above the surface of the sea, and is in ♦< 

more apparent is that the lessened values in New the track of shipping.
Haven's trolleys and other subsidiaries may more 
than offset general manufacturing prosperity.

hundreds of thousands of dollars of 
builders are not willing as yet toThe Charter Market Independent Protective Committee for the Chicago 

& Eastern Illinois consolidated and first mortgage 
6 per cent, bonds is to be formed, under the leader
ship of Henry Evans, president of the Continental 
Insurance Company.

♦

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION ON TRAIN 
EN ROUTE TO SAN( Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) FRANCISCO I

Classes of instructions, with star producers as clas I 
leaders, will be held on the special train which “nl 
carry the Bankers' Life of Des Moines leaders, over 20o| 
strong, to the annual school of instruction and age" I 

convention of the Bankers at San Francisco. The I 
cial will leave Chicago on Tuesday, August 10, P**

half of thp next day in Des Moines

New York. July 16.— A limited amount of char-Thr New Zealand Shipping Company etiamer Kara-
For if tering was reported in the steamer market, including 

signalled off Cape Ra> >es- aeveraj boats tar coal to South American ports. The 
The Karttned will load a

The new “National train arrived in Winnipeg yes- 
The train party comprisingthe New Haven is forced to sell, ns pressed people mea for Montreal terday on her first trip, 

newspapermen and G. T. P. officials were entertained 
on arrival at the Fort Gary Hotel by the Industrial

usually are. at the bottom price, there may lie such terday at 12.30 p.m. 
impairment of New Haven capital as will postpone gpneral cargo at Montreal for Australian and New ( ^eing 
dividends from any returning prosperity rather in - 1 Zealand ports.

general conditions,of the market are unchanged, there 
no improvement In the demand for tonnage in 

any of the various trades.
j In the sail tonnage market, there is nothing new to 

other transatlantic steamships which arrived at report in any of the various trades. Rates are nom- 
net earnings will not be fully absorbed in replacement \.>w York yesterday were the Stiklestad. from Havre; J inal and unchanged ’ in all trades.

Ben Nevis, from Havre: Chimu. from St. Nazaire,
Vasilefs Constantino», from Greece, and the llvington : quarters, from, fye Atlantic Range to west Italy, 9s 

The llvington Court and the j 3d, July.

Commission of Winnipeg.
and arrive in 8an' 

Francisco on Monday, August 16. The interest and 
value of the convention will be largely enhanced by 
Instruction classes en route and by a daily edltl„n 
The San Francisco Flyer, a 
which will be printed on the train.

definitely unless legislation can be secured or capital 
readjustment had under revaluation so that returning Capitalists in New York and other cities that con

templated the building of a sugar refining plant in 
Baltimore are said to have abandoned that city on 
account of what are known as premium rates in effect 
on two of the trunk lines entering Baltimore.

ÏB Charters^ Grain—:Brittsh steamer Southgate, 26,000of Impaired capital.
company publicationp TORONTO RAILWAY CO. TRYING

OUT NEW STYLE OF OPEN CAR.
Court, from Havre.

British steamer Adriatic, 30,000 quarters from thevessels placed under special charterBen Nevis
for the transatlantic freight services of the French j Gulf to Pierius, July. EDISON TO ASSIST IN REBUILDING

THE UNITED STATES NAVY,
For the transportation of the Richmond, (Va..) 

Blues from Richmond to the Exposition at San Fran
cisco and back the Chesapeake & Ohio received $7,- 
900, the party having a special train of 12 cars and 
travelling on a party ticket, 
aggregated $4,000.

I Petroleum—Norwegian, (motor) bark Lota, 8,000Toronto. Ont.. July 16.—The Toronto Railway Com 
paiiy is to try out a new type of summer car. 
is being done in compliarj^e with the order of th<*! 
ôntario Railway Board to place 50 news cars, which j 

are to be approved by the Board, the Toronto Rail 
way Company and the City Engineer, 
ttoned, with other engineers, made a tour through 
a- number of American cities to find out the lies' 
type of car that would prove most serviceable.

The new sample car which is being fitted up is th«- 
design submitted by the engineer of the Board and 
does away with the running board, 
satisfactory when tried out forty-nine other 
ready to be fitted up in the same way.

The new car is fitted with longitudinal seat op 
the devil strip side and cross seats on the open side, 
«ut- instead of the sidesteps there is a wire grilling 
to protect the public, 
rear platform and leave by the front door as in th*i I 
winter cars.

Line.
1 barrels refined,- from Philadelphia to Marseilles, 10s, 
1 July-August.

Coal—Dutch steamer Merak. 1,877 tons, from Vir-

This
West Orange. N.J., July lS.-After being be,ieg,d 

by would-be interviewers, toThe Canadian lake steamers Paliki and Carleton will , 
he sent to the coast as soon as thef are repaired and ! comment on his appoint- 

ment as a member of Secretary Daniels’ 
board of inventors, Thomas A. Edison, 
private secretary, Miller Reese Hutchison, 
that he will not talk for publication 
poses to aid in rebuilding the 

Mr. Hutchinson said the Inventor believes 
contemplated by the organization should 
vulged because they pertain to naval 
same time the wizard’s secretary states that Mr. Edi
son’s wife will not keep up her efforts 
inventor not to serve.

The Pullman fares alone
advisory 

through ns 
announced

on how he pro-

ginia to Rosario. 36s, July.
Greek steamer Andriana, 1,867 tons, from the At

lantic Range to Villa Constitucion, or Campana, 35s 
option Rosario, 36s, early August.

British steamer Verdun, 2.950 tons, from the At
lantic Range to Rio Janerlo, 34s 6d, prompt.

Lumber—Schooner Dora Allison, 275 tons, from 
Pensacola to Sague, two trips, p.t.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Pacific. 3,394 tons. United 
States and RLver Plate trade, one round trip basis 
12s. delivery north of Hatteras, prompt.

Dutch steômer Agamemno,. 1,105, tons, from Tam
pa to Lisbon, with phosphate, 38s. early August.

fitted for transatlantic service, which they are to j
The last-men • sold by the Algoma Central 1 

Steamship Line of Sault Ste. Matte. Ont., to F. E. j 
Hall & Co., of Montreal.

The Paliki
Stopping and starting a train weighing 2,000 tons, 

running at a speed of 25 miles an hour, according to 
a computation made by President F. W. Green, of 
the Louisiana & Arkansas, costs 61 cents, of which 
nearly half is chargeable to fuel account, with 10 
cents for labor and 20 cents for wear and tear.

m She is now. in drydock
The Carleton is in drydock 34at Port Arthur. 

Buffalo. the steps 
not be di

matters. At theIf if proven, 
cars are

The American Shipbuilding Company is sending out 
a catalogue of 200 pages showing some types of the 
vessels which its yards have turned oiit in " recent

turned out more than 500 vessels, including 345 coarse 
freighters. 32 passenger Steamers, 17 oil carriers, 24 
tow barges,, tugs, sand -suckers and government

to induce the
An extension of time on the franchise of the Wil- 

liamette-Pacific by North Bend. Ore., has been grant 
ed for the.completion of the road and its operation 
with through trains from the North Pacific Coast tr 
Portland and Eujfene/ It' is noi “expected that this 

can be accomplished earlier than next January. The 
date originally named was July 15;

The booklet shows that the company has;
TIN QUOTED QUIET.

New York, July 16.—Metal Exchange 
quiet 37.50 to- -.7$. T.eaU offered 5%

quotes' tinPassengers will enter at the
: SIGNAL SERVICE

CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings $60.267,984; decrease $3.761.886.

On the devil strip side the car will have the usual
windows, which can be raised and lowered, and on ! Mal1 advices from Tacoma. Wash., state that it is 

be lowered in inclement lhp belief of shipping interests there that the Royal i 
Mail Line will not make any attempt to re-establish ! 
its services from Europe to Puget Sound ports until j

1: Crane Island.' 32—Foggy, north east. Out 8.30 a.m. 
Mgolia and tow, 11.10 p.m. yesterday Waccamah.

LTslet, 40—Foggy, east.
Cape Salmon. 81—Foggy, north east. In 3.30 a.m. 

steam barge. Opt 9.30
Riv. du Loup. 9X—Cloudy, north east.
Father Poiht, '157—Dense fog, calm, 

yesterday Kaministiquia.
Little Metis, 175—Dense fog. East.
Martin River. 260—Dense fog, calm. Out-1.30 a.m. 

Percesian.
C. Magdalen. .294—Dense fog, calm, 

yesterday Sygda.
F'ame Point. 325—Dense fog. east. In 7.30 a.m. Ka- 

ramea. 7.00 aim. Lake Boat. 5.00-p.m yesterday Brit
ish Monark ‘ 1 •'* • . -

Anticosti :
Ellis Bay, 385—Clear., south - Natironco and Inland 

at wharf.
S. W. Point. 360—Cloudy, south east.
Bersimis—Cloudy, east.
Point des Monts—Cloudy, north east.

north east.

In the opinion of Loti Is W. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern, multiplicity of railroad commissions 
in America is largely responsible for the difficulty of 
the carriers in their efforts to advance freight rates. 
Also, that the rule In Canada of having only one Is 
more preferable and tends to simplify matters. He 
goes further and says that while Canada is fortunate 
enough to have statesmen the trouble with this 
try is that It is governed by politicians.

the open side curtains
weather.

The car seats 42 passengers comfortably.
RAILROADS.Ü Montcalm.

after the close of the war. It is said that the trans-m | pacific sailings of the line were suspended -with-'the 
| departure of the steamer Glengyle from Tacoma on 

Dne | April 4 last. The Royal Mail Line has had a large

CANADIAN PACIFICIn 6.00 p.m.STEEL MARKET ACTIVE.

New York. July 16.—Steel market is active, 
encouraging feature is the better demand for struc- j number of its vessels commandeered by the British 
tural steel.

r
Reduced Fares. Alternate Routes. 

NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 

Portland, etc.
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC.,

Train Service:
10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m., Via Canadian Rockies.

8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment. 
Particulars and descriptive matter on application.

m
7 Admiralty.

Foreign demand for various steel products and de- ' 
mand (T>r steel for war munitions (o be made in the 

Further large inquiries .ire mak-

In 4.30 p.m. FURTHER THREATS AGAINSTThe French Line steamship Rochambeau arrived 
from Bordeaux yesterday at New York with 294 pas
sengers and a heavy mail from France. Switzerland.

A collection of original paintings

country is active, 
ing their appearance.

Manufacturers believe that the advance in prices 
has just been started and by the close of the 
quotations will be seventh dollars 
sent level.

VESSELS MADE BY “PEARCE.”
■-

New Orleans, July 16.—"No more letters will be 
written, however, until Captain Taylor's vessel and 
the Howth . Head go -down," says "Pearce,"

• Italy and Spain. 
vrjr i and drawings by some of the noted artists of France, 
Pre‘ j presented to the United States by the Society of

"
a ton above

styled German bomb and dynamite expert, in his 
latest letter to the Times-PIcayune.

j French Artists and Writers as a foken of apprecia
tion of the. relief work done by Americans in France 

.. since the war began, were also on board. The col- 
Minneapolis. July 16. — Rains last night all over ! lection will be delivered to the State Department at 

the west make grain trade nervous. Aside from the Washington. Among the passengers oh the steamer
delay to the winter wheat harvesting the additional were twenty doctors, nurses and ambulance drivers

who served for six months in the American ambul-

The letter was 
received by mail Thursday afternoon, and undouht-RAlN DAMAGES CROP. TICKET OFFICES:
edly Is from the same person who wrote the Sunday 
night missive.

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger & Windsor St. Stations

Phone Main 8125.
The most startling statement to

day. however, I» that the steamer Rochambeau also 
will he destroyed, "if our plans, carry.” 
receipt of the letter, secret service operators and the

Cape Race, 826—Cloiidy 
Belle Isle, 734—Foggy, east. 20 bergs.
Flat Point, 575—In 4.00 p.m. yesterday Bonaventure. 

Out 8.30 p.m. Rose Castle. 1.30 p.m. Stegelborg and j 
Anglo Brezlllan.

Followingrains are not unfavorable.
RAILWAV
SYSTBvIGRAND TRUNKSpring wheat reports are good except from Red ance hospitals near Paris.

River Valley and Southern Minnesota, where fields , -------- :
are again water soaked.

Corn reports from Southern Minnesota 
Dakota are better to-day.

police were Informed at once, and the former 
municated the news to Washington, 
the ships which "Pearce" mentioned in his initial 
communication still are safe

The fact that
Quebec to Montreal THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 

TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada’s train of superior service.
LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor.| 
Library and Dining Cars.

The New York office of the White Star Company 
and South 1 reports that the Panama-Pacific line steamships 

j K-oonland and Finland are not finding any difficulty 

i Hissing through the Panama Canal, in spite of the 
landslides which.occurred there. A report was start
ed to the effect that only light-draft steamers could 
navigate the canal, but. these boats have made two 
trips through it monthly since the beginning of May. 

j There has been enough clear water on each occasion 
to pass. Only first cabin and intermediate passen- 

I gers are carried, and it Is reported that exceptionally 
j good crowds have taken advantage of this sixteen- 

day cruise to the West. The first half of July, for 
instance, has seen a surprising number of Montreal
ers leave for that voyage.

i Longue Pointe. 5.—Clear, calm. In 4.40 a.m. Byron 
Whitaker,. 5.10 a.m. Montreal. 6.15 a.m Preshower, 
720 a.m. Saguenay, 855 a.m. Nordkap, 8.55 a.m. Ma

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north cast In 7.30 
Queen, 9.15 a.m. Stigstad.

Sorel, 39—Clear, light north east. In 6.45 a. m. 
Rosemount.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light north east.
Point Citrouille. 88—Clear, north east.
St. Jean. 94—Clear, north east. In 9.22 a.m. Aries, 

9.00 a.m. Agenoria. 8.55 a.m. Lingan
Crondlnes, 98—Clear, north cast. Out 7.Q0 a.m. 

Neepawah.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, north east. In 8.20 a.m. Me-

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north east. In 8.05 a.m. 
Corsican.

Bridge. 133—Clear. ..north east.
Quebec. 139—Clear, north east. Arrived 
a.m. Quebec. Out 6.20 a.m.^Kronpring Olav. Out 6.18 
a.m. Bartlett 6.20 am Empress of Fort William. 7.05 
a.m., Gordon 8.00 a.m. St. Irenee.

seems not to hive
daunted the writer in the least. The general tenor 
of his latest note is to urge no further publication ofELECTROLYTIC COPPER AT 19%. 

lfwwlYork, July 16.— A large copper agency is 
<|uotlngielectrolytic copper from 19% to 20 cents.

news of himself for the present. Coupled with this 
plea are thanks for the publication of the warnings. 
“Pearce" saying that his principal object in writing 
is to prevent American muleteers from going blind
ly to their destruction. In this connection he 

"Myself and associates desire to express our grate
ful appreciation for the promptness with which 
published our warning to the Americans of this

CHICAGO LIMITED.
m. daily. Pullman Sleeping 
ars and Parlor and Dining

' Leave Montreal, .11.00, 
nnd Club Compartment

PJ

x GREAT LAKES SERVICE
DA S. Lake and Rail Route to Western Canadi.

Leave Montreal 11.00 p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Arrive Toronto 7

Leave Toronto at 11.16 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays to ship's side.

Leave Sarnia Wharf, via Northern Navigation Com
pany, 4.45 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
to Fort William, thence Can. Govt. Rys. and G.T.P. 
to points in Western Canada.

try. I hope that Americans will heed the warnings, 
and will sail under their own flag hereafter."

il .30 a.m.

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings. 

.... $344,834,368 
.... ' 5.623.643

.... 30.622.094
.. .. 32,914100

In a survey of Germany’s position with respect to 
her shipping industry, in the "Hamburger Fremden- 

", blatt,” Dr. Stein, a shipping authority, says: "Eng
land and France will make every effort to drive Gèr- 

] many from the markets of the world.
| has no need to fear such competition.

Take the Water. Way Increase. 
$6.285,526 
x 773,681 

6,075,398 
4,472,507

New York .. .. 
Baltimore ..
Boston................
Philadelphia .. 

x—Decrease.

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Frsncole 
Xavier—Phone Main 69» 

•• Uptown lltf 
“ Main 8211

Spend your vacation on the cool waters of 
Lawrence.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 P.M. -

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily ln- 
„ eluding Sunday.

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES!

the St. down 7.00But Germany 
After the

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station! war. she wilL use only her own ships and her

: The much overestimated American compati- 
: tion will also have to be met. CANADIAN NORTHERNH The Americans will 
scarcely succeed in seizing for themselves the ship
ping trade with South American although they are 
making great efforts.In that direction.

Above Montreal.

Lachine, 8.—Clear, calm. Eastward 7.30 a.m. Rock-
ferry, 8.40 a.m. Fred Carney. 9.00 a.m. Memominie. 
8.00 p.m. yesterday Nicaragua.

Cascades Point, 21—Cloudy, cast. Eastward 
m. City of Hamilton..

-
Their mer

cantile marine is much too weak for overcoming the 
] superiority which the German shipping companies 
have achieved, and their shipbuilding is steadily de
clining.

NEW NIGHT TRAINSSaguenay Line
Steamers leave Quebec Daily except Sun

day at 8.00 A.M.

Saguenay Express Service
6.8. "Saguenay” leaves Montreal Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 7.15 P.M.

Ntfrth Shore-P. E. I.-Pictou Service
8. 8. "Caacapedla" telle from Montreal 

every second Thursday.
Full particulars regarding the many in

teresting voyages on Lake Ontario an 
St. Lawrence River may be obtained 
your local ticket agent or by add!easing.

Canada Steamship Lines Limited
Victoria Square, Montreal.

ii 4.60 a.

Coteau Landing, 33—Cle^r, calm. Eastward 4.15 a 
m. Windsor.

Cornwall. 62—Clear, eglm.
Galops Canal. 99—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 4.30 

Beaverton. 5.26 a.m. Toller, 5.30 am. HacketL Frank 
D Ewen: 7.30 a;m. Edmonton. Up 5.30 a.m Rapids 
Prince. 7.45 a.m. Avon, 6.16 p.m. yesterday India, 7.30 
p.m. Mary P. Hall and Sophia Minch, 7.36 p.m. Key», 
port; 8'16 p.m. Alvina. 9.46 p.m. John Ru*ee, 10.30 
p.m. Bronson and Thrush!

Port Dalhoueie, 298—Clear, light south. Eastward 
10.40 a.m. Iroquois.

Port Colborne, 321—Cloudy, south west. Eastward 
2.20 am. John Sharplés. 3.00 a.m.. Key nor, 6.00 p.m. 

quoted at £102 .(22 cents) for forward delivery £90 | yesterday Robert Rhodes, 6.40 p.m. Arabian, 9.30 
<19% cents). | p.m. Jessie Spalding. ' « ’ . , r.

BETWEEN

Montreal-Quebec -Valçartier - Hotel Lake St. JosephThe superiority of the German mercantile
j marine is inconteetible and as things are at present 
it will Increase, for German exporters will certainly 

I not forget the attitude of. neutral’ America in the 
; present war."

THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE. 
Standard Sleeping Can.

CONVENIENT DAY SERVICEINTER. NICKEL AT ÏS2.
New York. July 16.— International Nickel 

mon advanced 1% points to 162, a new high record

I: ' Buffet Parlor Can.
V READ DOWN. * ’■ \ t READ -UP..

t9.30 a.m. •11.S0 p.m. Lv. .... ..MONTREAL .. .. Àr. V6.30 ajn.
t4.20 p.m. *6.30 a.m. .. .. . .QUEBEC................ *11.30 p.m.
t6.01 p.m. *8.32 a.m .• .. VALCARTIER .. *10.15 p.m.
t6.16 P.M. *8.47 A.M. Ar. Hotel Lake St. Joseph. Lv. *10.00 p.m.

* Daily. tDaily except Sunday
Convenient, daily and week-end service, low week-end fares to Montfort, Huberdeau. Raw-

TXtP0«lcVn2rtUs'bJam.',-SL,'Phme Mi.ri «T* *r PeP- 

Office, St. Catherine St. East Station. LaSalle, 141.

+4.20 pan
to. 30 a.m- 
+8.14 a.m.
tS.OO a.m

Joliet 
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SPELTER MARKET.
London, July 16.— Spelter for prompt delivery is
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UNIVERSITY C0I
I

Universities Raising CompF Cin*d'an
Similar Training and Tests—Fire 

England, the Second Sailed Rec 
the Third Now Recruitin

There are many men in Canada v

to go and play their part in the Grej 

as officers, but from w■ willing to go 
t Military training, or from other rea 

to obtain commissions. There are -

f would prefer to Join the ranks simp 
I realize the enormous responsibility 

I of ]ife which results from the bad 1 
I improperly trained officer 

I gome of these men hesitate- to gi 

I merely because they are uncertain 
I congenial companionship of men of 

| and tastes.
Now, " there is an organization in 

1 suited to the requirements of such n 
Existence should be brought clearly to 
I' every young man in Canada.
I, The Universities of Canada are wor 
I- gether to raise company after compa 
E them overseas to reinforce as units t 
I giment, the Princess Patricias Cana
Infantry.
I These companies are composed of 
F Universities of Canada, the friends of 
I broadly speaking, from men of that t

It must be clearly understood that 
men, for there are bankf .University

architects, engineers, ranchers and ot) 
i |wen found that such men pull well t< 
f joy military life, to the full. If the e> 

a force was known throughout t 
I breadth of Canada, there would be 
{ recruiting a full company within a w

L The First University Company, und< 
I of an excellent leader. Captain Greg< 
p been for some time in England. An e 
lv authority has declared this to be the 
I which has ever sailed from Canada. 
|- The Second University Company w 
I men of a splendid" type, and was em 
I at Montreal.
I The Third Universities Company 
I tl\e plural is deliberate) is recruiting 
[■ pidlty and there is every hope that It 
f high mark of success attained by the 
f panies.
r . There. is certainly no difficulty in 
| cers, but it is harder to find picked 
I géant-Major, Company Quartermaster 
[ toon Sergeants and Section Leaders, o 
F rests the success of the Company.
[ needs chiefly-a.-training school for m 
[ ed officers.

The general principle Is followed < 
I missions to well qualified men from 
| or from the district which furnishes 
g The West has certainly been a g 
l ground for the Universities Companie 

have proved themselves good soldiers. 
I ed and efficient, with fine physique. I 
[. the Maritime Provinces will rival th « 

Indeed, in the Senishlng recruits, 
men, doubtless Canadians, came to J< 
homa. Arizona and Missouri.

A recruit can be examined medicall 
i. in his own district, and transportatio 

vided to Montreal.
All Information can be obtained frorr 

6 Eve. 382 Sherbrooke Street West, 
i headquarters of the successive compa

The newspapers and publicity ag> 
[ voluntary aid freely given, have sho 
‘ to be the most efficient means of furn 
| but we ask every reader to help the n 

Company they are looking for, and th 
find the
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at par' la «elliny ln t|], 

. or only 50 p.c. 0, v|lii 
Doe= any sane mM 

os not hold larger 
Its for merchant 
r som«i war
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marine 

specialty iike

lt Cramp Shipbuilding for 
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ck. No dividends are 1, 
uld be better if Mm 
(lends for five 
can probably

years, bUl
no! he ceK 

However, with $1.500.000 
es this current 
ts working

year the 
capital, cut 

be ln line to finance the 
is ahead of it.
he departments is

reason

except one and the
The only

h one or even two 
amp refuses to lake bush 
ures and Is turning down 
dollars of orders because 
yet to pay Its prices," i

N ON TRAIN 
E TO SAN r
th star producers 
1 sP«clal train which win 
s Moines leaders, 
of Instruction 
t San Francisco. The 
’uesday, August 10, 
Moines and arrive in San 
ust 16. The interest and 
1 be largely enhanced by 
and by a dally edition of 

• a company publication

FRANCISCO,

over 200
and agency

EBUILDING 
NITED STATES NAVY,

16. After being besieged 
comment on his appoint. 

:retary Daniels' advisory 
5 A. Edison, through ris 
?se Hutchison, 
blicatlon on how he pro
be navy.
wentor believes the steps 
zation should not be di- 
to naval matters. At the 
stary states that .Mr, Edi
fier efforts to induce the

announced

D QUIET.
tal Exchange quotes' tin 
tered 5% cents.

.EARINGS.
>84; decrease $3.761.886.

IDS.

tl PACIFIC
Alternate Routes. 

COAST POINTS, 
oria, Seattle,

ON, BANFF, ETC.,

Canadian Rockies.

60 p.m., Via the Great

e equipment, 
e matter on application.

FFICES:
Phone Main 8125. 

■ & Windsor St. Stations

RAILWAY
SYSTSvl’UNK

JACK ROUTE.
OIT — CHICAGO.
\L LIMITED.
superior service.
10.15 A.M. DAILY.

ervatton Cars and Parlor,]

MITED.
daily. Pullman Sleeping 

s and Parlor and Dining

S SERVICE
to Western Canads.
. Sundays. Tuesdays and 
I0 a.m.
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lorthern Navigation Com- 
ednesdays and 
n. Govt. Rys.

Saturday 
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111 MEN REQUIRED 
FOR PRINCESS PITS pu ins sun

1 FIE HEINE CO.
2 *PERSONALS • • ■:

REAL ESTATEi mi
C. P. Egan, of Winnipeg, la at the Place

Phillip Paradis, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger.

Harry A. Paquette, of Levis. Is 
• —tv

Hon. Robert Rogers arrived

Viger. -
H. Charles O'Brien sold to Catherine Daouat. lot 

7-224 Village of lea Cote Bt. Louis, with buildings on 
Chateaubriand street, for $6,200.

fmmm? '*■-
fa Opportunity for Intelligent Men 

to Reinforce This Splendid 
Regiment

UNIVERSITY CORPS

.>•>

r;<
Court Sustains Judgement of $3,316 

but Riles Claim for 12 Per Celt 
Attoraey’s Fees Ezorbitaat

BANK SAFE QUESTION

• Vat the Place Viger. 

at the Ritz-Carltpn yes-

Paul Mondoux. die 8avary, sold to H. Charles 
O’Brien, lot 7-224 Village Cote St. Louis, with build
ings on Chateaubriand street, for $4,200.

James Renwick. es qual. sold to Wilfrid Lamarre 
lots $85-97. 98. parish of Montreal, containing 40 by 90 
feet, with buildings on Walker avenue, in 8t. Henri 
Ward, for $4.000. •

Hon. William Pugsley, who was at the Windsor 
Yesterday, left last evening for home.

Mr. A. G. Dunlop of Westmount. left last night to 
spend the summer at -Yal Morin.

I Canadian Universities Raising Companies of Men of 
I similar Training and Tests—First Already in 

L England, the Second Sailed Recently, and 
the Third Now Recruiting.

This Question le at leave in Texas Litigation—Liable 
Only for Fart of'Claim.R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis

sioners City of Maisonneuve lot 14-627 Hochelaga, 
containing 50 by 120 feet, vacant and situate on Pie 
IX avenue, Maisonneuve, for $6,000.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice of the Supreme 
Court, is a guest at the Ritz-Carltou. Dallas. July 16.—Texas has a statute which pro

vides that 12 per cent, of the loss and a reasonable 
attorney's fee for procuring a claim against a default
ing Insurance company, shall be paid the Insured 
whenever the "life Ineuarnce"company or life and ac
cident. health and accident, or life, health and acci
dent company liable therefore shall fall to pay the 
same."

But this does not apply to policies Indemnifying 
against loss by burglary, commonly known aa liabil
ity Insurance though the company Issuing the policy 
nlso does an accident Insurance business, the court of 
civil appeals here, aa decided in the suit of the While 
Banking Co. of Wilmer. Tex., against the Aetna Acci
dent * Liability Co. of this city.

The banking company sued the Aetna under a lia
bility policy, because of a loss sustained by burglary. 
The policy covered a lose not In excess of $6.060, and 

the hanking company sustained a loss of $8.100 
which it was alleged the Aetna was llae-ie for under 
the policy. It brought suit, when the Aetna refused to 
pay.

iI There are many men in Canada who are anxious

. Mr- E- w- Tobin, NLP.. Mrs. Tobin and Miss Tobin 
of Bromptonville, Que., are at the Queen's.

to go and play their part in the Great War. who 

illing to go as officers, but from want of adequate 
from other

■ S -v. ■
SIR J. A. M, AIKINS, M.P.,

Who has been choeeh leader of the Conservative 
Party in Manitoba.

Joseph R. Beauchamp sold to Joseph A. Beauchamp 
lot 172-396.' 22-356 to 358 Cote Visitation, containing 
13.600 feet, without buildings, and situate at the cor
ner of Masson street and 2nd avenue, for $3,000.

][ military training, or
obtain commissions. There are other men who

reasons are unable Mr. T. McC. Hutchison is leaving about the 
of the month to spend some time at Kennebunk. :3,r to

■gould prefer to join the ranks simply because they 

realize the enormous responsibility of the wastage 

of life which results from the bad leadership of an 

improperly trained officer.

Some of these men hesitate- to go in the ranks.

Jacob Boston sold to John Findlay lots 36-186-2, 36- 
186-1, 36-185-3, parish of Montreal, containing 40 by 90 
feet, with buildings civic Nos. 861 to 871 Champag- 
neur street, for SI and good and valuable considers -

Mr. D. Lome McGibbon is leaving to-night for St. | m 
| Andrews’ to Join Mrs. McGibbon and spend 
) with her there. EEFIII6 UD SEING 

SOLVED - TO MOIS EXPLOSIONS
a week

His Honor. Judge Lanctot and family have
merely because they are uncertain of finding the down lo Old Orchard Beach, where they will spend

the next month or so. R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis
sioners City of Maisonneuve, lot 14-642 Hochelaga, 
containing 26 bv 100 feet, vacant .situate on DesJar
dins avenue, Maisonneuve. for $1 per square foot, 
equal to $2.600,

■ congenial companionship of men of similar training 

B and tastes.
Now. there is an organization in Canada exactly 

E "gutted to the requirements of such men. and Its ex- 
E ^istence should be brought clearly to the notice of

■ every young man in Canada.
E The Universities of Canada are working loyally to- 

E gether to raise company after company, and to send 
E them overseas to reinforce as units that famous re- 
E giment, the Princess Patricias Canadian Light In-,

K These companies are composed of men from the 
P Universities of Canada, the friends of such men. and 
E broadly speaking, from men of that type.
|, It must be clearly understood that they are not all 

F ‘University men, for there are bank clerks, lawyers. 
I architects, engineers, ranchers and others, and it has 
I |*en found that such men pull well together and 

joy military life, to the full. If the existence of such 
I a force was known throughout the length and 
r breadth of Canada, there would be no difficulty in 
I recruiting a full company within a week.

F The First University Company, under the command 
I of an excellent leader. Captain Gregor Barclay, has 

P been for some time in England. An eminent military 
p authority has declared this to be the finest company 
I .which has ever sailed from Canada, 
g- The Second University Company was composed of 
I men of a splendid" type, and was embarked recently 
K jt Montreal.
I The Third Universities Company (and note that 
I tt^e plural is deliberate) is recruiting with fair ra- 
I pidlty and there is every hope that it will reach the 
I high mark of success attained by the first two com- 

| panies.
|. There. is certainly no difficulty in obtaining offi- 
! cers, but it is harder to find picked men for Ser- 
I géant-Major, Company Quartermaster-Sergeant, Pla- 
| toon Sergeants and Section Leaders, on whom largely 
I rests the success of the Company. Indeed, Canada 
i needs chiefly-a--training school for non-commission- 
I ed officers.

The general principle Is followed of giving com- 
| missions to well qualified men from the University 
p or from the district which furnishes the recruits.
F-”: The West has certainly been a great recruiting 

! ground for the Universities Companies, and the men 
have proved themselves good soldiers, well disciplin- 

[ ed and efficient, with fine physique. It is hoped that 
[ the Maritime Provinces will rival the West In fur

nishing recruits. Indeed, in the Second Company 
| men, doubtless Canadians, came to join from Okla

homa. Arizona and Missouri.
A recruit can be examined medically and attested 

| in his own district, and transportation will he pro- 
$ vided to Montreal.
| All Information can be obtained from Captain A. S.
I Eve. 382 Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal. the 
I headquarters of the successive companies.
I The newspapers and publicity agents, by theif 
| voluntary aid freely given, have shown themselves 
f to be the most efficient means of furnishing recruits.
I hut we ask every reader to help the men to join the 
I Company they are looking for, and the Company to 
I flnd the men required.

| Explosions are Caused by Released Ammonia Vaper 
and by Presence of Oil in Ammonia Gas.

The visiting governors to the Protestant Hospital 
for the Insane for the week commencing July 19 
Messrs. Jos. Eveleigh, Randolph Hersey. C. A. Jack- 
son and R. Macaulay.

New \ ork, July "Hi.—An unusual 

sions or ruptures In connection with the
number of explo-

refrigerating
William Black et al. sold to Pamphile R. Du Trem

blay lot 325-7, parish of Montreal, containing a super
ficial area of 10.778 feet. That vacant emplacement 
fronting 
for $18.000

i s>stems has served to call special attention to the 
! action of ammonia fumes whenMANAGER CANTLEY GENERALLY FAVORED

AS NEW PRESIDENT NOVA SCOTIA STEEL ^ased from the customary
The banking company also made claim under the 

statute for I 2 per cent, and an attorney* fee, but the 
trial Judge held that the statute did not apply. The 
Aetna appealed from the Judgment of $3.300 rendered 
against It. following the verdict of the Jury and the 
White Banking Co. also appealed from that featum 
of the ruling which held that It was not entitled to 
the 12 per cent, and a reasonable attorney's fee.

The court of civil appeals sustained the Judgment 
of $3.300. and also sustained the ruling of the Judge 
that the 12 per cent, provision of the statute and the 
reasonable attorney's fee did not apply.

The policy provided that In case of a mis-statement 
In the description of the safe, etc., the. policy should 
not be forfeited, but that the insurance 
would. In case of loss, pay the amount only which 
the premium actually paid would have purchased at 
the rate charged by the Aetna for the Actual hazard.

The White Banking Co. warranted that the safe In 
question was fire and burglar proof and that $600 was 
paid for the safe by the company, when as a fact, 
as the Aetna allege, the company had paid nothing 
for the safe, and did not In fact, own it.

thus suddenly re- 
pressure of 125 to 176 West mount boulevard, city of Westmount

i pounds. "It appears,"' says Superintendent F. J. T.
Halifax, N.S., July 16.—The directors of the Nova 

Scotia Steel and Coal Company will meet this after
noon to select a successor to Mr. Justice Harris.

Mr. Thomas Cantley. the general manager, is 
haps favored for the position more than any other ,

Mr. W. D. Rosa, formerly general manger of the T y acc'|lted explanation of such fires or explo
sions has been that they are ,16, to the presence of 
oil ln ammonia gas, the oil being 
tensively for lubrication and

Stewart, of the New York Board of Fire Underwriters, 
"that in most R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis

sioners. City of Maisonneuve, lots 14-521, 622, 628 
Village Hochelaga, each lot containing 60 by 120 feet, 
situate on Vie IX avenue. Maisonneuve, for $1 per foot 
equal to $18,000

cases, explosions of varying intensities 
or at least fire resulted directly or indirectly from the 
presence of the released ammonia vapor. Tile com -

Metropolitan Bank, and J. Walter Allison, of the 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co., are also prominently 
mentioned.

used somewhat ex - 
sometinid» for cooling

R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis- 
sionsers City of Maisonneuve, lot 14-523 Hochelaga. 
containing 60 by 120 feet, vacant, and situate on Pie 
IX. avenue. MJIsonneuve, for $1 per square foot, 
equal to $6,000,

compressors.
Superintendent Stewart furthi 
"By way of accounting for

AMERICAN BANKS CHARGE 1 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT ON CANADIAN CURRENCY.

Niagara Falls. N.Y.. July 16 —All the banks in

explosions of ammonia 
pressure, when not

company,vapor suddenly released from high
attributable to the presence of lubricating oil. it has 

i of the ammonia 
presence of an in

R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis- 
slonsers City of Maisonneuve lots 14-625. 626 Hoche
laga. each lot containing 60 by 120 feet, vacant, sltu- 

Pie IX. avenue, Maisonneuve, for $1 per square 
foot, equal to $12,000.

Niagara Falls have united in making the following 
statement :

been suggested that decomposition 
might take place, especially in the"Owing to the increased premium rate 

charged by the Canadian banks for New York ex
change, the only medium by which we can convert 
Canadian currency into the money of the United 
States, we are compelled to discount Canadian

tense heat such as that of an electric arc light, re
sulting in the liberation of hydrogen, 
explosive mixture with air

which forms an 
It has also been

gested that certain impurities in the ammonia might 
increase the tendency to decomposition 
In a number of the

rency and items 1 per cent, on and after this date." R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis
sioners City of Maisonneuve, lot 14-524 <ior explosion, 

cases reported herein a definite 
the explosion of the 

hut the facts 
are submitted. The 
: systems with air

Hochelaga,
vacant, containing 50 by 120 feet, and fronting on 
Boulevard Pie IX.. Maisonneuve, for $1 per square '

PROFITS AT RATE OF 16 F. C. ON
COMMON FOR JUNE QUARTER.

NO UNEMPLOYMENT IN BRITAIN. explanation of just what caused I
ammonia vapor seems to he Impossible.

nearly as can be ascetralned . 
practice of testing refrigerating 
pressure is especially 
thoroughly removed from the entire

London, July 16.—Unemployment having virtually- 
disappeared throughout the United Kingdom. Edwin 
Samuel Montagu, financial secretary to the Trea
sury, asked and was granted leave in the House of 
Commons to withdraw the vote of $1,250,000 for 
works to he carried out in the relief of the 
ployed.

foot, equal to $6,«>00. Boston. Mass . July 16. - It |a understood that net 
profits of Westinghouse Electric for its June quarter, 
which In the first three months of the company’s fis* 

| cal year, were at a rate sufficient to promise net 
tngs of between 16 p.c. and 16 p.c. for the $36,700,000 
common for the full year.

R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis- J 
stoners City of Maisonneuve, lots 14-629, 14-637 Hoch- j 
elaga. containing 15.100 square feet, vacant, and, 
hounded towards the south by the C. P ,R.. for $1 
per foot, equal to $15,100.

hazardous. mness all oil |8
system and great 

care is taken to prevent overheating of the air while 
being compressed. The last explosion herein 

due to this cause."
And these profits werereported realized without counting In any return from ths big 

Russian rifle order, which Is being handled practical
ly hh an outside proposition, and from

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear, no precipitation. Tem

perature 72 to 84.
Winter Wheat Belt- Some heavy showers in Kan

sas and Iowa. Also showers in Nebraska. Missouri 
and Ohio. Temperature 52 to 80.

American Northwest—Showers in parts of South 
Dakota and Minnesota. Temperature 52 to 64.

Canadian Northwest—Light to heavy showers in 
parts. Temperature 54 to 64.

R Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commls-
wlilch ob-MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES 8loner8 ,,f MalHonn#uve Io,h ,4*r'43 to 5S8- Hochelaga,

vacant; and containing 40,000 square feet, and front
ing on DesJardins avenue. Maisonneuve, for $1 
foot, equal to $40,000.

vlously no profits have been derived 
production has been attained.

I,,r J profits do. however, take 
for other kinds of 
and shell orders

ns yet. as no rifle 
These June quarter

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 
Street, Halifax, N.S.)

up considerable turnings 
war business. Including shrapnel 

upon which the company k»* beenJacot) Boston sold lo John Findlay «In trust I lot 
36-181-1. lots 35-181 -2, 35 182-1, parish of Montreal, 
containing together 42 by 90 feet, with buildings civic 
Nos. 825 to 836 Chnmpagnour street, for $1 and other 
good considerations.

xEastern Canada Savings & Loan ...
xEastern Trust Company ..................
xMar. Tel. & Tel. Pfd...............................

working for some months.
155

It Is reported that the <'hlnese capital will buy the 
Pacific Mall.

95
Do., common .........................

S Underwear, pfd...............
Do.. Common............................

Porto Rico Tel., pfd....................
Do., common ........................

Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.....................
Do . Common...........................

Trinidad Electric.........................

to the Maritime Provinces with showers occurring in grandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 
many districts and a thick fog prevails along the Eastern Car. 6 p.c.....................

76
90

UNSETTLED WITH THUNDERSTORMS.
Moderate winds, unsettled with local thunderstorms. 

Saturday, westerly winds, fine and warm.
The western low is now passing north-eastward 

Heavy rain has again oc- i

36 30 R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commis
sioners City of Maisonneuve lots 14-540, 541. part of 
14-538. lot 14-539. Hochelaga, containing together 100 
by 100 feet, vacant, situate on DesJardins avenue, for 
$1 per square foot, equal to $10,000.

PERSONAL.102
60 45 THE REV. M O 8MITH. MA., WILL ADVÎ8B 

with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 644 Hherbrooke 8t. West. 
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. Kay.

95 90
across the Great Lakes, 
curred over a large part of the Western Provinces. 

The weather is unsettled and warm from Ontario

46 40
66

| R. Thimoleon Beaudoin sold to the School Commie- 
I sloners of the City of Maisonneuve lots 14-519, 520 
Village of Hochelaga. each lot containing 60 by 120 

j feet, and fronting on Pie IX. avenue, Maisonneuve, for 
j $1 per square foot, equal to the sum of $12.012.05.

98 96
Province of Quebec. 

District of Montreal.
98 95

Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c.Atlantic coast.
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. 

Rico Tel., 6 p.c.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT97

EQUITABLE 56 YEARS OLD. 98
July 26 the Equitable will celebrate its 56th Stanfields. Ltd.. 6 p.c.

---------------- No. 99
Jacob Boston sold to William A. Black emplace- MARIE ROSE LABELLE, wife, contractually 

ments composed of lots 35-182-2. 35-183-1. 35-183 2. 1 
35-183-3. 35-184-1. 35-184-2. 35-185-1, parish of Mont 
real, containing together 79 by 90 feet, with buildings 
civic Nos. 837 to 859 Champagneur street, for $1 and 
other g owl and valuable considerations.

98 95

al, alone,
: as real estate agent, under the name of P, J. Cham

pagne * Co. And the latter as to authorized hie 
wife, to the purposes herein, Plaintiff.

! Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. 86 80 ate as to property, with Pierre J. Champagne, 
business In the Cl tv and District of Montre

birthday.

!LONDON STOCKS DULL.

London. July 16. -The slock markets generally dull. 
War loan 92%.I AURELE BELANGER, plumber, formerly of Mont

real. presently In the United Htates of America, and
The trustees of the estate of the late Mrs. Ls. Phil- Montrai. ^The ‘tw,Tfo^merly'exercd.mg D,*tHct °f

Cl

Consols 65,
New York

73%
991^YOUR 

PRINTING
« "hanges. !

Dff % j ippe Trepanier sold to Domuald l^aherge an emplace- | 
Off •>« ment forming the corner of Kt Antoine and St. Agnes 

streets, St. Henri Ward, and composed of the north- : 
Off 4 least part of lots 1274. 1275 and the southeast part of ! 

Up •>* 1 lot 1276. parish of Montreal, containing 91 by 40 feet, ' 
Off % 1 with building thereon on St. Agnes street, for $7,500

76%
♦ their busi

ly and Disness as contracting plumbers. In the 
trlct of Montreal, together doing business under the 
firm name of Cadet and Melange 
The Defendant, Aurele Belanger, I

Amal. Copper...........
Atchison ......................

|c. P. R.........................

] Erie ...............................
M. K. & T.................
Sou. Pacific .. 
Southern Ry. . . •
Union Pacific .. .
U. S. Steel .............

Demand Sterling 4.77.

ses r. Defendant, 
a ordered to appeax

152 Up
:6% 25 4 

6% 
84
144 

126 4 
62%

within one month.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

$ ^4 
14% 

.. 1324
65%

T. DEPATIE.
Dep. Prothonotary.1 %

j Montreal. July 6th. 1915. 
BRODEUR. BERARD & CALDER.

off % BOSTON STOCK PRICES.
* 'off Boston. July 16.—11 a.m.

American Zinc......................
Butte & Superior................

j «'alumet and Arizona .. ..
! Copper Range.......................
; East Butte..............................
Franklin......................................
Granby.........................................

j Mohawk.....................................
Mass Gas..................................

; Old Colony............. .................
: Old Dominion.......................
! Fruit ...........................................

58 4 OffU 71 VpRECORD-BREAKING MONTH.
New York. July 15. — Rio coffee market unchang- 

ent Life & Accident of Chattanooga. Tenn.. in point of 
business production, as well as premium income. 

The premium income was about 10 per cent, larger 
j than any oother month in the history of the company.

65 Up

Prudential Trust
Company, Limited

564 Up 1
Off 14Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

134
10
*64
74 Up 4 

up 14 
off %

91%*' r- JUNE A BUMPER MONTH.
3%

! The Equitable reports its total paid-for business in 
! June exceeded $14.000.000. a gain over June. 1914. of 
; nearly $3.000.000. A gain in total domestic business shQe 
for the 6 months is shown.

With influential and reli
able Representative* in each 
Province of the Dominion, 
and an office in 14 Cernhill, 
London, E. C., England, ie 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all Trust Company bu
siness, comprising Trustee 
for Bondholders, Transfer 
Agents, Registrars, and to 
Act as Administrator under 
Wills, etc.

The Company maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments as part of its 
organization.

Safety Deposit Boxes.

53
... 1354 Up %

Up 4 
Off 4 
Off %

61%

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade wprk and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

j Utah Cons. 13%
MAJOR GAULT IS CONVALESCING.

j Major Hamilton Gault, of the Princess Patricias, 
i has been discharged from th» hospital and has gone 
I with Mrs. Gault for a few weeks' rest in Somerset.

■

DOME MINE DIVIDEND.

It is rumored that the directors of the Dome mine. ' 
meeting to be held next week, will declare a i 

dividend off the stock along the lines recently laid 
out by the president. It la believed the dividends will 
start at from 12 to 15 per cent, per annum.

We Keep Oar Promises
as is consiste.it with Good Quality

WILL VISIT PORCUPINE CAMP.

£ Our -Prices-—As Low The members of the Standard Mining Exchange in 
Toronto-are talking of making a visit to the Porcu- 

Th»y ekpect to start onpine Camp in a body. 
July 30th.

PRINTING DEPARTMENT — 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2652

PHILADELPHIA CO. DIVIDEND.

I Philadelphia, July 16.—Philadelphia Company has ; 
declared the regular semi-annual dividend of 2% per ! 

a cent, on the preferred 5 per cent, stock, payable 8ep- ' 
tember 1 as registered August 10.

.
OPPORTUNE TIME TO CANVASS.

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED One. of the most opportune times to canvass 
for life insurance is just- prior to the day on Head Office:

St John St., Montreal
which his insurance age will change.

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. DIVIDEND.
Sear* Roebuck Company has

, :-»• i / " YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS
WORLD'S INSURANCE CONGRESS. Chicago. July 16

has been Issued for the declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1* per 
the common stock, payable Augfjqt 14 to

MONTREAL25-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
*****»<'**««i! 11, x 11 n**»w

- II l- A • complete
' | World's Insurance Congress to be held in connection cent, on
W 1 with the Panama-Pacific Exposition, October 4 to 16. stock record July 30,
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a SHEET H 
ICTIKE UTEII

:ible Steel Was Star P 
and This Encouraged B 

in Other Stocks

INDUSTRIALS ADVANl
! Quartan It Waa Argued The 
i H.d Been Made-of War Ordara aa 

Factor—Banka hTot Batlafied.

Leased Wire to Journal of 'Exclusive
York. July 16.—Trading was activ 

were higher all around
New

and prices 
cteristic of relatively greater streng 

railroad issues. The Stret

favorable developments 'as the r

tn be held In the
Ambassador and Seer

course of
ference
* the German 

and was hopeful of an ultimate satl
of the German difficulty.^ngement

f interest 
Bide by

largely centred in Steel and < 
8 000 shares done simultaneous 

63% compared with 63Vi63% to
hy’l Close.
» Bxldwin 
Lto 72%.

gained % on
of

Locomotive opened % up at 72- 
Crucible Steel and American 

first sale while Pressed
*l
jj it advance 

i: American
lrre most active of the war issues.
^ Reading 

(rifle opened 
- first sale at 84.

5 In Erie and Canadian Pacific there 

«ini of %•

Can was unchanged at 52%.

there was initial gain of Vfc
unchanged and Southern Pa

Ntw York. July 16.—On the opening a 
obliged to take a larg<ijtick market

filing, but
yd recessions

liatiment was so 
id buying on

It absorbed selling withoi 
from the best figures w«.rt

much improved that tn 
reactions Instead of selling c

I N|W York July 16.—A new high recon 
Ely Bethlehem Steel which sold at 183 and 
FOverland which sold at 139% and 
Kghich sold at 36.

Cru

active and sold eC Westinghouse
I IK, which the allowance of % for rights 
I wee of 1 point.
E Tennessee was the strongest of copp 

not based on metal conditi-Eltrength was 
pftom 38% to 39% was based on the her 
Lopany secured an advantage through 
fftwn International Agricultural Corporal 
L". Carolina Chemical Company, of cc

lying entire output of Tennessee’s Copper
|Add plant.
FUnion Pacific showed notable firmness 
Ledlcted that stock would before long 1 
[tard movement in railroad Issues.

I New York, July 16.—The “War Brides’ 
|*6ick Babies" made their appeal to the 
lely the latter received attention.
E Weakness in M., K. & T. and Rock Islai 
Fm effect on the general list, while the 
fr stocks which are benefitting by a big ■ 
kmunitions tended to sustain the. blflj sei 
| Rock Island sold down 2% points to 1 
llew record, and M., K. & T. p-referred a 
|sew low by declining 2 points to 14.
[ A good deal of credence was given to 
[flat the old Perkins pool in United State 
Ibaen reorganized and has resumed its of 
L that stock.

| New York. July 16.— Movement of 
rlitoewhat reactionary during the second 
[0Mpt in M. K. and T. Issues and Rock 1 
t*to no real weakness. Buying, howeve 
(Iggresslve and the short Interest did not

f American Car and Foundry advanced 
on reports of war orders.

[ Union Pacific, which had shown notew 
Am* In the first hour, began to feel the 
’pathetically of heaviness of Southern ! 
propped down to about 126, compared wit! 
®*T in the day.
£ I” *ome conservative quarters it wq.s i 
fltio much has been made of war orders a 
^factor, and that while the banks were noi 
»tlng severely against that sort of colli 
.indicated 
tMng else.

In many cases their preference

B New York, July 16.—Crucible Steel wa 
jP™*r in early afternoon. _
Ifl^ket merely looked bad, but around 1.3 
[l 8P«cialtles derived 
I ®lce ln that stock that upward

For a time

such encouragemer

r in several other Industrials, 
t fenced to 40% but a supply was met wi 
I - e(t reaction of about a point. Preferre 
I Points to 98.
I ^Public Steel 
r8^ trade, by advancing

up about a point to 37%. All equip 
1 hÜT* increasing strength but the rail 
I”»* no signs of participating in the 
| Mail advanced to 36. a gain of 23
1 of report of negotiations to sell t) 

^inese syndicate.

responded to improving c 
to 33 and Slos

:
■ J1-

Government 
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and Loan Coi 
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of many attri
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CANADA'S GAIN.
(CSIglry Herald.)

The winning of seventeen prisse out of nineteen 
entries of Western Canadian graine at the Ban Fran- 

exhtbltlon la only another In the long line of

= ——-I =========
mand respect and affection. Germany’s elaborate 
system of colonies, which she built up at an im
mense expenditure of money and effort, has all 
been lost to her with the exception of Bast Africa, 
and there are signs that this last bit of territory 
will be wrested from her control. England is a great 
colonising power; Germany Is a lamentable failure

*A A SHARP COMPARISON.
(Canadian Municipal Journal.)

■ The following figure*. t*en from a papfr recently 
read before the lnaurance Institute of Toronto, show 
how high the Heir Capita lire losses of Csnsdlan cit
ies are compared with those of English cities:

Hamilton ............................................................ * 188
Vancouver „ ...... ..;........... -• * *6
Calgsry ..................... ..................................... 88
Regina .................................................................. 3 ”
Halifax ... .... .... .... .* * * *• 81
Toronto .. ... .............................................. 2 46
Brantford ..............   ‘-H
Winnipeg ........... ................................................ 3 88
London. Ont. ,...w ......................... ••• 106
Saskatoon ........... .. ............................... :• 8‘8-6
London *.............
Glasgow ..^s .........
Birmingham ... ....
Sheffield .........................
LeedS .. Sae'tee.
Belfast . 6y...................
Bristol ............................
Edinburgh.........................
Dublin .................................

i 'if-m

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

THB

Journal of Commerce
Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company» 
Limited,

victories achieved by the pisirie province» of Can
ada in this connection.

It is a fact that Western Canada exhibits wherever 
they have been shown in the last ten years have 
swept the boards, no matter by what they have been 
opposed. It was the sartie at the dry farming con- 

at the International Irrigatio nAseociatlon.
All this goes to show what every Alberta farmer 

accomplish if he but applies himself. Our Gov
ernments, Dominion and Provincial, are giving the 
agriculturist every chance to learn how to get the 
best results, both in quality and quantity, from his

at this work.36-46 Alexander Street, Montreal.
Main 2661. Répertoriai: (letabllehed lair)i The German Crown'Prlnce is again In the limelight 

In an effort to hack hie way through to Paris via 
the Argonne. 
world had 
Prussian militarism.

Telephones : —Business : 
Main 4702.1 INCORPORATED BY ACT OJ PARLIAMENT

CAPITAL PAID UP......... .116,000,000 00
REST.............................
UNDIVIDED profits

We had all hoped long ago that the 
heard the laet of the brainless heir ofHON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-In-Chief. 

1. C. ROSS, M.A, Managing Editor. ......... 16.000.000.00w
1,282,004 0»

Journal of Commerce Offices:
44-46 Lombard Street.

The Welsh coal strike Indicates the great need 
for Government control of war supplies. It Is to be 

authorities will take drastic mea- 
with the unpatriotic Welshmen who are en-

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Board of Directors :
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., President

ê: S’sS-l]-8

gr-fh^Kau^.

.46Toronto—T. W. Harpell,
Telephone Main 7099. ,

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withlttgton, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

. .76
The chief requirements are the purchase of good 

seed and the careful preparation of the land. Re
sults such aa have been achieved at the Panama Pa
cific exhibition should spur every grain grower in the 
west to greater effort.

hoped that the 

dangerlng the country's coal supply.

.48
.. .. -,67
.... 1.26

■0»It is to he hoped that the Ontario Government 
and the people of thet Province will rally to the 
support of the University of Toronto. The Univer
sity has a deficit of 2100,000. It will be a lasting 

Province If the useful-

no.16
Subscription price, 33.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

.21

.42ARE WE DRIFTING AGAIN?
(Detroit Free Press.)

We do not mean to suggest that the problem be-

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,B disgrace to that prosperous
of the University is hampered through lack of 

afford to he generous with her

General Manager
m T'OTHER SIDE OF TRADE BALANCE.

(Wall Street Journal.)
It's all very well to parade a billion dollar trade 

But back of It there is a skeleton In the

funds. Ontario can 
higher seats of learning.

As D. BRAITHWAITE,! fore the president is easy of solution or that the next 
step is to be taken without careful study and consid
eration.

Assistant General Manager.MONTREAL, FRIDAY. JULY 16, 1915.
C. SWEENY^Su^it Britiah^Cojumbia Branches
e! P. WlNSLOW^Supt^Nort^Wwt^ranch
D. R. CLARKE, Supt. Maritime Pr 

Branches

Even to a government with a clear scheme
balance.
closet which American business and government can-

30,500 miles

passing of German Southwest Africa 
there only remains German East Africa of the 1,- 
030,000 square 
German possessed at the commencement of the war. 
Germany's colonial Empire had a population of 12,- 
136,000, of whom the great majority were natives. 
Her colonies will eventually all go, and with them 
her dream of world power.

deSNfld.Canada and the Empire. of procedure before it the question what to do next 
must bring many taxing anxieties, 
that the American Government will surrender no 
rights.
standing pat on former declarations through reltqra-

With ther. It Is announced There are nownot honestly ignore.miles of colonial possession which Branches at all Important Cities and 
Town» in every Province in the Dominion 

of Canada.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

ST. JOHN’S CURLING GRAND FALLS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

LONDON : 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C., 
G. C. CASSELS, Manager 

9 Waterloo Place. 
S.W.

' of Sir Robert Borden, Premier of It Is no proof ofof our railroads in receiverships, 
prosperity that one-eighth of the railway mileage of 

that has nearly half of the world’s length 
The par value

The presence But how to maintain them? Not by merelymeeting of the British Cabinet onCanada, at a 
Wednesday, marks a further step in that quiet and 
natural development of the relations between Great 
Britain and the Dominions which has been in pro- 

and which we are persuaded

a countryWe may talk and write notes until dooms- of track should be In bankruptcy.
securities of these financially crippled com- 

The fact Itself Is so enor-

day. but if we fall to advance our cause in some ma
terial way Germany has us on the run. 
great difficulty of the moment, 
a parting of the ways, 
complished this much for Its senders.

of. the
panies Is $1,800,000.000. 
mously bigger than the billion dollar export balance 
that it may properly claim the first place in the rank 
of questions which Government and people In their 
relation to industry and trade should consider.

This is the 
We have arrived at

press for some years,
is much more conducive to Imperial unity than any 
of the ready-made constitutions that are occasional-

well meaning but mis- . is the most valuable
Contrary to general belief corn and not cotton 

crop in the Southern States, 
worth $766,000,000, while 

worth but $700,000,000. A re-

The German note has ac-
LONDON : Sub-Agency, 

Pall Mall,Washingtonlv proposed or demanded by
must make the next move; and if It does not go for
ward It backs down.

Some months ago Mr. Lewis Har Last year's corn crop wasguided people.
then Colonial Secretary, in replying to a ques IN THE UNITED STATES:How important then for the 

government to have some definite programme to 
as a basis of Its future policies.

the cotton crop was 
cent estimate shows that only 110.000,000 acres out 
of 600.00o.000 in the south are under cultivation, but 

under cultivation

tion in Parliament, said the Imperial Government, 
while not deeming it necessary to call a formal con
ference at present, would at all times be glad to J before the rest can be brought
avail themselves of opportunities lo confer with | large drainage works must be constructed, and

NEW YORK:—
R. Y. Hebden, W. A. Bog, J. T. Molineux, 

AGENTS, 64 Wall St.
BANKERS AND FARMERS.

(Rural Life )

ÜI advocating better farm- 
advocating better 
about this. If the 

In the Improvement

CHICAGO SPOKANEProgressive bankers are 
ing and progressive farmers are 

There is nothing wrong

WHICH IS THE SAFER?
(Springfield Republican.)

It cannot be said that a return to atrocities long 
since left to pirates Is the best of credentials for

Sir Robert Borden other improvements made.the Premiers of the Dominions
being in London at a time when the Imperial spirit j 
is more than usually manifest, it was a graceful 
thing for Mr. Asquith to invite him to meet the ! dared that the manufacturers of the country and 
members of the Cabinet, and Canadians generally j other large employers of labor intended very short- 
will learn of the incident with pleasure. This step, [y to make a distinction between married and un
interesting as it is. will, of course, not be entirely married men. 
satisfactory to all. There will still be a few enthu retained, while those of the latter would be dis- 
siastic constitution makers in England who will in- pensed with, 
sist that the Empire is suffering for lack of an im ands of young unmarried men physically fit who have 
mediate formal conference of the Empire’s states- not enlisted, and pressure should be placed upon

The loss of a job will prove an effective

banking, 
banker wants to aid the farmerSpeakers at the recruiting rallies last evening de-

the wise farmer will make 
the intelligent bank-

of his financial condition.
And In turna great nation which declares itself to be fighting 

for the freedom of the seas: there could hardly be a
' use of such aid. 

er, who Is a human 
lightly cast aside the

will notbeing like the rest of us.
opinions of thoughtful busi-effective way of reconciling neutrals to Great 

Britain's maritime rule.The services of the former would be
If the world had a vote 

as to which of these two nations could better 
be trusted with a navy, there can be little question* 
as to the verdict.

ness farmers.
Let us have more 

enable all classes to 
understanding 
good of all.

of this co-operation which will 
work together, with a better 

of each other s needs for the common

Undoubtedly there are tens of thous-
m

:They may even be afflicted with the idea j them.
that the courtesy thus shown to the Premier of, hint.
Canada is merely an effort to divert attention from -
the great need of which they have so frequently j nr. W. Stein, a German shipping expert, writing 
written. But more sober minded people who give on the fUtUre of the German navy manages to get 
serious thought . to the difficulties of the position gome unadulterated optimism off his chest. He as- 
will appreciate the incident for w hat it really means sumes that Germany will win a sweeping victory 

evidence of the desire of the imperial authorl an(j foe paid a huge indemnity and also that one of

“A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN’’ |

» ♦ t-t «*»+»»»»
During the recent crusade' against drink in England, 

Canon Simpson delivered a sermon at his church on 
a certain Sunday on the subject of “Love your ene-

SOMETHING OF A SAMPLE.
(New York World.)m Parslow of the steamship 

been kiilled in the 
The captain was killed

Of the family of Capt. 
Anglo-Californian, one

Another is wounded.
I son has j

Bubmarine. A third son 
And Princeties to pay all due respect to the views of represen- the terms of peace will be the destruction of all 

tative statesmen from the Overseas Dominions, tfoe Allied fleets, with a consequent expansion of the 
without committing themselves to any of the plans German mercantile navy. The worthy doctor should 
of Imperial re-organization that are occasionally ! gQ out and have a couple of drinks from the largest

while saving his ship from a 
took the wheel from his dead hand.

Ambassador to Great Brit- 
ago that the time } 

were divided j

■ "SO. BY THE GRACE OF GOD." 
( London Daily Telegraph. I

Llchnowsky, late German 
ain. told Kaiser Wilhelm a year

strike; that Englishmen
The next day the chancellor made a public 

statement that "Drink Is our worst enemy."—Varie
ties.

Let us remember, to the eternal glory of those fore-E
m
:
mb:

had come to 
and soft-fibred and would not fight.stein that he can find.advanced.

In the excellent address at the luncheon given in 
his honor in London several days ago, Sir Robert, 
in concluding, .reminded his hearers that he had on ! 
a previous occasion, several years ago, advanced the 
Idea that some re-organization in the direction of 
Dominion representation would be necessary, add
ing, however, now that this could be left for con- 

Sir Robert may perhaps

fathers of ours who a century ago fought to a finish 
at Waterloo, that they not only possessed 
the rare quality of obstinate courage, but have be
queathed it to their descendants of to-day. 
valor destroyed the Napoleonic 
Emperor himself to surrender to those whom he de
scribed as “the most powerful, the most unwavering 
and the most generous of his foes." 
modern soldiers will equally carry us to our ul< 

And if the nation is called on i"

themselves
SHOTS FROM THE “BOSS."

(Ford Times.)
Senator Kenyon, congratulated at a June wedding 

tn Fort Dodge on his eloquence, smiled and said:—- 
“Well, let us admit frankly that the gift of the gab is. 
after all. a good thing, 
found silence golden except at a wedding or a funeral 
—when It's too late to say anything."

TWO CLASSES.
(London Advertiser.) 

In Detroit these days, more 
ing the world is now 
beings and Germans.

Then
!•?. :

Empire and drove theGive me more than i expect, and I’ll pay you more 
I can afford to increase your pay

than ever, they are say-
divided into two parts, humanthan you expect, 

if you Increase my profits.
Don't kick if I kick—if you are worth while cor-

For my part. I have neverfI The valor of
sidération after the war. 
emphasize this thought more than the condition of 
Canadian public opinion requires, and there is a 
possibility that his occasional references to it may 
create expectations that cannot be realized in the 

There is amongst all classes In this

reeling, you’re worth while keeping.
Don’t tell me what I'd like to hear, but what I 

1 don't want a valet to my vanity.
3 mate triumph, 

bear enormous sacrifices in the resolute pursuit "f
"Why are you so crazy to take mud baths? There's 

nothing the matter with you."
“It's this way, doctor, 

lace collar and a Fauntleroy suit.

The Day’s Best Editorial |ought to hear, 
but I need one for my money Its aims, let us hearten ourselves by the reflection 

that what men have done men can do. and that as 
Britain did not fail In 1815. so. by the Grace of God. 
she will not fail to-day.

I was brought up in a
I Don't do anything here that hurts your self-re- 
I spect. The employe who is willing to steal for me 
is capable of stealing from me.

Watch your work, not the clock. A long day’s 
work makes a long day short, and a short day's work 
makes my face long.

And I always vow
ed that I would get my share of playing in the mud 
some day.'

early future.
Dominion an earnest desire for real Imperial unity, 
for the strengthening of the relations between Can-, 
ada and the mother country, but we are sure that , 
the existence of that desire does not indicate any j 
discontent with the present relations, or that there 1 
is any considerable number of Canadians who would • 
subscribe to the view that without some such re- PREPONDERANCE OF MALE BIRTHS IN WAR

TIME.
(Yorkshire Observer.)

Statistics of births in Vienna since last October 
bear out the popular belief that more boys than girls 
are born in time of war. The part of the figures 
dealing with Galicia and Bukovina shows that of 559 
children born 314 were boys. The average propor
tion Is 108 boys to 100 girls, whereas those figures 
give 128 boys to 100 girls. A similar preponderance 
in male births Is given by the Vienna War Sponsors 
Society, whose records show that their protegee num
ber 140 boys to 100 girls. Amongst both classes 
referred to
number of twins horn.

BRITAIN’S BORROWINGS.
(Boston News Bureau.)E

!
Louisville Courier-Journal.

the willingness alike of the United 
reflected in the $2.926.000.000 sub- 

The chantiel-

The wealth and WHAT CO OPERATION MUST DO .
(The Banker-Farmer.)

A mischievous, boy. having got possession of hie
grandfather’s spectacles privately took out the glasses.

When the old gentleman put them on. finding he 
could not see, he exclaimed :

Kingdom were 
scribed to the 4% per cent. War loan. Most important for the farmer to learn is that he 

He must co-operate with his 
This co-operation must include not only 

What will

might well declare this a “pallor of the exchequerx "Mercy on me. I've 
But thjnking the impediment to

cannot go it alone.
riotlc response.’’ 

With
lost my sight !” 
vision might be the dlrtness of the glasses took them 
off to wipe them. when, not feeling them. he. still 
more frightened, cried out. "Why. what's come now? 
I’ve lost my feeling too !"

mi organization as is talked of the Empire must go to 
pieces. If Canada had any grievance against the 
Imperial authorities ; if Canada were seeking some 
thing that the Imperial Government cannot, or will 
not, grant; if there were any reasons to believe that 
Imperial statesmen fail to appreciate Canada’s de
votion, there might then be ground for discontent 
and for demanding some form of re-organization. 
But nothing of this kind exists. Canada has no 
grievance against Great Britain. There is not among 
the Canadian people the smallest desire to embar- 

the Imperial authorities by demands, compliance

neighbor.
better farming but also better rural life, 
it profit him to toil all these years, only to have his 
children leave the country? "Abe Martin." the Hcos
ier philosopher, recently recounted the glories of mod-

1,100.000 subscribers, nearly one family out 
nine in the kingdom was enrolled, after al- 

subscribers. some of which
of every
lowance for corporate 
among ther banks counted their pledges In scores of

It is Interesting to note that the numericalmillions.
total of subscribers was equally divided as between 
the capitalist class who subscribed through the Bank 

and the "plain people" who ' patronized

After a longern farming with all Its conveniences, 
list of accomplishments, he remarked sardonically 
that there was only one thing the farmer muldn '

He came home and found his young wife dissolved 
in tears.

flown away."

f:
"What do you think has happened?" she 

“I left the cage open andF of England Co-operation for ado—keep the boy on the farm, 
better rural life will change that- already it i.= hdo-

our canary has
The per capita share of the1* He undertook to give what consolation 

he might and took the poor distressed lady In his 
As she nestled against his shoulder 

access of sobs convulsed her.

the post office lists, 
former was $5.182 ; of the latter $138.

Unquestionably the exchequer has tapped 
sources of capital among all strata of society—little 
rills of Investment that now and later mean a broad 

The result Is in Its way a tri-

m

§I with which, owing to conditions in other parts of 
the Empire, might not be possible. The relations 
between Canada and the mother country are in ev-

"Ah. George." she
murmured in a choking voice, "now I've only 
left."

there is a considerable increase in the HOTHOUSE LEGISLATION.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Democracy ever makes haste slowly, 
gislation is freeing Itself from corporate corruption, 
popular government finds itself face to face with a 
new type of special Interest which it is not easy to 
attack, because its representatives are. for the mosi 
part, sincere, unselfish people, 
erous "good causes" which by virtue of highly organ
ized minorities are able " to wring from hard pressed 
legislators laws that affect the more or less indifferent 
and Inarticulate majority.

stream of gold, 
bute to the power of skilful public advertising, ap- 

and emotion. In which the

Now that le-
; We are all satisfied thatery respect excellent, 

there Is on the part of Imperial statesmen the 
most cordial desire to recognize Canada's growing 
importance, and to do whatever they can to promote 
Canada’s welfare. What more can be desired? A 
formal representation in the councils of the Em
pire? Yes, that will be desirable, by and by, if it 
can be brought about by a scheme of reorganiza
tion, feasible in its relation to other parts of the 
Empire, and on lines that will not sacrifice the 
power and authority of our own Parliament which 
have been won in the constitutional struggles of 
the past. But while these ideal conditions may all 
be kept in mind, Canadians should not form antici
pations of an early or easy solution of the problem. 
Meanwhile there is in this respect no cause for dis
couragement or anxiety. The apparently slender 
ties that unite the mother country and the colonies, 
which so many worthy people thought could never 
stand a strain, have in this tremendous crisis proved 
to be of the strongest character, and even if no new 
bonds are provided in a hurry, the Empire will re
main and flourish.

THE DOOR IS OPEN.
(The Banker-Farmer.)

Get into the banker-farmer game. It’s the biggest 
thing that ever happened to the bankers. If there 
was no return, except the remarkable discovery by 
the world that a banker waa a human being, it would 
be worth while. The banker who Is regarded as an 
outsider by his own little world has only himself to 
blame. The banker does not have to pry himself 
Into the banker-farmer movement with a Jimmy. 
Fair-minded farmers will welcome him. We often 
note on programmes of Institutes received that the 
local banker has been the chairman.

It was after an attack, and two Highland soldiers 
were lying flat to escape the flying shots, 
dusk settled down and Jock, in front, 
hoarsely to his pal behind—“Let's be 
Alick."

Alick—"I can't.
Jock-

pealing to both reason
example was set by the recruiting posters, 
same appeal serves for money as for men.

At $16,000.000 a day expenditure, the nearly $3,- 
000.000.000 newly In hand would cover 200 days; but 
as the daily ratio seems apt to rise still further, the 
total may not span beyond the year-end. The prior 
borrowings in the first 11 months of the war—com
prising the $1.750.000,000 3% per cent, loan in Nov
ember. which now may be converted, and short- 

bills—totalled $2,690,000.000.

Ther whispered 
moving on, We refer to the num-

I've got It in my leg." 
‘Then crawl on tae my hack an' I’ll

In."
There was a pause, and then Alick replied—"Nae

dashed fear, the Victoria Cross for 
bullet for me.’

you and another QUITE A GOOD MOTTO.
(Buffalo Courier.)

The Scottish-American. Thus by the end
of 1915 there will have been added about $6,626,000,- 
000 to the British national debt, which before the war 
stood at $3,635,000.000. as the product of all past

Here’s a motto which a very brilliant and very 
She is always cheerful. an4 

"Never worry

TO MY HEART.
fine woman follows: 
she Is always successful, 
over what you can’t help and never worry over 
you can help.”

CANADA AND RELIGION.
(Windsor Record.)

Canada could stand a great religious revival that 
wculd compel the war grafters, the Kellys and the 
franchise crooks in Montreal to hunt their holes 
like rats. These parasites continue to exist only on 
the sufferance of an apathetic public.

This is It:1 said to my heart "take 
Life Is before thee yet. 
Arise, and in Holy silence. 
And banish thy deep regret.

courage.
In terms of dollars, England's current expense is 

rising five and one-half billion a year, toward which 
taxation yields only one and one-third billions, leav
ing nearly four and a quarter billion to be borrowed. 
The normal saving or profit of the nation in peace 
times had been something over two billions, and pos
sibly the need of economy now being preached may 
ralBe this to nearly three billions, leaving perhaps a 
billion and a half per year to be taken out of ac
cumulated collective principal, after devotion of all 
collective savings. Attractive rates on government 
borrowings, as combining profit with patriotism, will 
serve to coax this forth: and liquidation of prior in
vestments. largely American, will help supply the 
means.

Should a new war loan he needed In January, the 
investing habit, as In France, might by then be fur
ther cultivated among those hitherto in the non- 
capitalist class. Likewise many who in the fort
night’s short notice to July 10 were unable to realize 
on other securities would have ample opportunity 
for a second loan, and if necessary a generally wider 
resort to this medium could be-encouraged.

The pledgee and the results under the British 
subscriptions have been wholly genuine, tmexposed to 
the suspicion of paper pledging which attached to 
part of the $2,600.000,000 subscribed, In the 
of some weeks, to the second German loan, 
real gold and free gold.

AGRICULTURAL IMPEDIMENT.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

Agriculture will be Impeded for a century on the 
European battlefields because every time a laborers 
hoe is swung vigorously It will strike an unexploded 
shell and cause its explosion.

What tho' some secret longing. 
That cannot be suppressed.
Binds thee, a willing captive. 
Whose only thought is rest.

Conquer it. conquer It nobly 
Yield not thine arms too 
Tie easy to fight In the morning, 
But harder to fight at

A CHARMED LIFE?
(Boston Globe.)

Francis Tuohy of Hyde Park Is serving as a fire
man on White Star liner Baltic, now at New Yor< 
from Liverpool. He was In United States navy 12 
years, having been with Admiral Dewey on Olympia 
at Manila Bay; and Is a survivor of the Titanic. Em
press of Ireland and Lusitania disasters.

Colonial Policies.
DEAD.BRITAIN’S DEATHLESS

(Mildred Huxley, in the Contemporary Review.) 
They need no dirge, for Springtime fills'

All things with tribute unto them;
The music of the daffodils 

Shall hvfc a soldier’s requiem 
Among a thousand hills.

Perhaps the most striking difference between 
Great Britain and Germany Is found ln their re 
spective colonial policies. Germany expected at 
the outbreak of the war that Great Britain’s col
onies would seize the war as an excuse to sever 
their connection with the^mother country, instead 
of that they have contributed men and money, food
stuffs and munitions of war to the fullest extent of 
their capacity. Even countries like India and over- 
eas dominions like New Zealand, with its Maori 
population, have sent native soldiers to fight the 
battles of the Empire.

In contrast with this "we find Germany forced to 
defend her colonies with her own people .who hap 
veted to be stationed there, only to have one after 
(be other wrested from her control and conquered 
by England, France, cr Japan. Not a single Dative 

m&P frcn z",y rt Or.nany’H colonies has gone to the do 
ggffi&o of :c miicrlariL The German does not com

Hardest of all. when the shadows
Press round thee thick and fast. 
Heart of my heart takeKNOCKING MISSOURI.

» Lyons (Kas.) News.)
He leaves nine children, eight of whom are honored 

and rerpected citizens of this state, and the other 
lives in Missouri.

courage
And fight to the very last.

Blow, golden trumpets, mournfully.
For all the golden youth that’s fled, 

For all the shattered dreams that lie 
Where God has laid the quiet dead 

Under an alien sky.

Comrades in armor fight with thee 
Their eyes on the victor's 
Not till they've won it bravely 
Will they lay their armor down.War order* received by Bridgeport Conn., concerns 

include: Bridgeport Brass Co., for 60.000,000 round? 
u< cartridges sub-contacted from Remington Arms 
U. M. C. Co. Locomobile Co. 600 five-ton auto trucks 
American-British Co., 25.000,000 shrapnel shells fot 
Russia. Bridgeport Arms Co. small arms and cart 
ridge orders estimated at 168.000,000.

Their zeal shall kindle thine ardor 
Their strength, thy strength 
Heart of mine own take couragé.

Arise, and dare, and do.
-Fred. H. Campling, "Reform Club," Montreal.

But blow triumphant music, too.
Across the world, from sea to sea. 

Because the heart of youth was true.
Because our England proved to be 

Even greater than we knew.
This is

mm
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Can. Steamship Lines ....
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and This Encouraged Bulls 

in Other Stocks
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Quarters It Was Argued That Too Much 
Made'of War Orders as a Market 

■Banks Net Satisfied.

Leased Wire tp Journal of Commerce.)

12726\ 6»me 
Had Been Remarkable Showing of Fine and Faney Goods Fer 

the New Season is Being Commented upon 
Freely by the Buyers Who Are in the 

Market.
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New
994York. July 16.—Trading was active at the op-

and prices were higher all around with usual LT.-COL. THOMAS CANTLEY,

cteristic of relatively greater strength in indus- Who will probably be elected president of the Nova 
than in railroad issues. The Street seemed to Scotla Stoel and Coal Company, at a meeting of di- 

favorable developments <as the result of the 1 r*Ct°r* t0 be held thi“ afternoon.

ercnce to

!6959 New York. July 16.- There is not as much activity 

In the staple end of the cotton goods trade as might 

| hé desired, but some fairly large business is being

The business that is being laid down on staple shirt

ings Is large In a few houses and competitors admit 

• I that they are astonished at some of the orders they 

The continuation of some of the 

export orders from miscellaneous countries Indicates

!.60.62
MAJOR A. HAMILTON GAULT,

Who has been discharged from a London Hospital 
following his second wound.

Z2«2
1331334.. 107

LITE, 3181
989*be held in the course of the day bte- 

Ambaseador and Secretary Lans-
mbia Bra 
t Branches 
Vest Branches 
6 Prove, and Nfld,

808172MONTREAL MINING CLOSEA the German 

yid was
NEW YORK STOCKS30%3120

hopeful of an ultimate satisfactory ar-
hnve heard about.Reported by Edward L. Doucette. 

Cobalt Stocks
of the German difficulty. 7172% (Furnished by Jenks, Owynne * Co.)

49% ,
74'4

nt' Cities and 
the Dominion largely centred in Steel and opening was j 

8 000 shares done simultaneously at prices 
63% compared with 63Vi at Thurs-

102101Do. Pfd......................
Asked. Duluth Superior, xd.

-% Goodwins, Ltd.
Do.. Pfd....................

65 , Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
j Bollinger Mines.....................

■"’2 Illinois Traction....................
Do., pfd.....................................

- Laurenttde................................
7e Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120

2 i Mackay..................................

Mexican L. A P................
Mont. % H. A P............

1 Mont. Cottons, pfd.
Mont, Tramways .............

2-4 Do., Debentures .. ..
4 ! National Breweries ... .
2 N. S. Steel & Coal

99 Agtlvie Milling.....................
2% Ottawa L. H. A P............... 120
24 Penmans.......................................

Penmans, pfd................................
Porto Rico...................................

fi Price Bros.......................................
ô4 Quebec Ry., L. H. & P..........

1 Smart Woods, pfd.....................
j Shawinigan, ..................................

4 , Sher. Williams.......................
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20 Spanish River, pfd...................
22 I Steel Co. of Canada . .
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31 Toronto Railway XD...........  111
18 , Tooke Bros.....................................

Tucketts Tobacco....................
6 ^ Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. .... •<>

,S Twin City, xd...................
S7 : West India Elec..............

; Winnipeg Ry.....................
Windsor Hotel...............

British North America .... '46
Commerce ..

61 Hochelaga ............
3 Merchants .. ..
' ^ Molsons.................

! Montreal..............

Nova Scotia .. ..
Ottawa, xd..............

1 Quebec ...................

High
49% 4SI*

73 4 
51% 
64%

Bide by
a prospect of trade very much brighter than some 

men were hoping for at any time last year, 
orders received

5566 • • • • 1 Am. B. Sugar .
• • • • j Amal. Cop...........

1 Am. Can..............

• • • • Am. Car F.

• - • Am. Smell............
• • • Am. T. & T ...
• ■ ■ • Anaconda .

A. T. & S. F 
78 4 Balt. * Ohio .
86 4 Beth. Steel ___

Bkn R. T..............
2MM Can. Pac.................

Gen. Leather ..

Chino Cop.............
Cone. Gaa............

fi27* Erie .....................
*11 Gen. Electric . .

Gt. Nor. Pfd.
49 ! III. Central ...........

......... Inter- Met.................

enlgh \ a I. . .
Miami Cop.............
Mo. Pac....................

112% Nev Cons.............
... New York Cen.

NY N.H., H .
......... J Nor. W.................

14 j Nor. Pac ...........
......... I Ray Cons. .. ..
... ; Rep. Steel , . . .
..... 1 Reading..............

. Southern Pac. . .

. Union Purifie
......... U. S. Rubber ..
.......... U. S Steel .. ..
.......... Do, PM ...
..... Utah Coper .. . .

Salea of storks to L’ p.m,

: Buffalo .......................
! Coniagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster .........................

! Gifford .........................
! Gould .......................
; Hargraves ...........................

Hudson Ray...................
j Kerr Lake ..........................

McKinley DruragTi ...........
Ni pissing ............................

I Peterson Lake .................

j Right of Way....................
I Richester .............................
Seneca Superior ..............

j Silver Leaf .........................
Silver Queen..........................
Temiskaminc.......................
Tretheway .....................
Wettlau fer.............................
York, Ont ....

2624 The

not email in nil cases, although
AND:
GRAND FALLS 

AIN:
Street, E.C.. 

SELS, Manager 
Waterloo Place.

634 R»
32 7675 52% 52

t Baldwin

id to 724- 
gch gained
j it advance 

American
most active of the war issues.

K Reading 

(tffle opened 
L first sale at 84.
i: b Erie and Canadian Pacific there were initial

ning of 4-

Locomotive opened % up at 72' and advanc- 
Crucible Steel and American Locomotive 
% on first sale while Pressed Steel open- 

of 4-
Can was unchanged at 52%. These stocks ;

160 56% I he grnrrnl run ->f the business comes in small lots, 
often repeated.

The remarkable allowing of fine and fancy goods for 
season la being commented upon freely by 

They are not

17.90 50%

Vl 4 
35%

77 %

144 % 
41 % 

HI 4

129% 
151 % 
168%

51 60 50%
61 79%

;«■%
187
*7%

SO
9191

1 he buyers who are in the market, 
putting down what are called large orders.

Some buyers have actually put down larger Initial 
orders than a year ago and have atnted that they 
fullv expect in duplicate more liberally than last 

Their ->nly objection to committing them - 
■plantIdea of many of the goods offered 

arlaea from the mm fictions placed on them by the 
financial manager* --f their houses.

Generally * peaking the values offered In line and

r. 160 36%
2%

TATES: there was initial gain of 4. Union Pa- 59% 71 77%
unchanged and Southern Pacific lost % 65 184J. T. Molineux,

11 St.

SPOKANE

46
143% season

42% 41 % 42
5.K.Ï 330220

81%
4*4

York. July 16—On the opening advance, the 
obliged to take a large amount of

81%
49%

46%
128%
25X

464New
fleck market 

ftallong
yd recessions

^intiment 
li buying

3%

but it absorbed selling without difficulty 
from the best figures w*.re small. The

fancy cottons are decidedly better than last yea \ par
ticularly In the x107 168 4 fine qualities. The importers 
recognise I hi* nnd have promised themselves 3 good 
trade for the coming season on domestic goods they 
are puyltig

2%much improved that traders talked ; 
on reactions instead of selling on advances.

120 117
48

10%

1283 20% 

72% 
112%

4646
•i,w Torlf. July 16.—A new high record was made 

Steel which sold at 183 and by Willys- 
which sold at 1394 and

6060 141 % NEW YORK CURB FIRM.
New York. July 16.—Curb market firm. 

Kennecott Popper advanced to 344 
Standard Oil of New Jersey sold to 401.

Bid.

By Bethlehem 
'Overland -
'which sold at 35.

1044 27% 274Crucible Steel1ILTON •090 30%

86%

Porcupine Stocks—
113110 14% 14%active and sold ex-rights at 

pi which the allowance of % for rights was net ad 

jivttce of 1 point, 
s Tennessee was 
Length was not based on
[from 38% to 394 was based on the belief that the 
jtompany secured an advantage through the transfer 

faim International Agricultural Corporation to Vir- 
yûis. Carolina Chemical Company, of contract cov- 

wing entire output of Tennessee’s Copper Sulphuric

Dohie . ... *....................
Dome Extension.............
Dome Lake...................
Dome. Mines...................
Foley O'Brien ...............
Homestake....................
Hollinger.............................
Jupiter................................
Motherlode.......................
McIntyre ..........................
Pearl Lake.......................
Pore. Crown.....................
Pore. Imperial................
Pore. Tisdale.....................
Pore. Vi pond.................
Pore. Vipond ...............
Preston R. .Dome . .
West Dome.......................
Dome Rights ..................

Westinghouse 3% 6665 86 4
9199 59 %. .. $5,000,000 

.... 3,000.000 
____ 3.750.000

rar Light
United Profit Sharing
Hiker ..................................
Kennecott.......................
Braden .............................
Ini. Motor Pfd..............
Standard Motor ...

Zinc ..................................
Electric ........................ .

6%
3635 102%

103%
73%

82%
125%
47%

the strongest of coppers but its 
metal conditions. Its rise

21 14% 104%
28%

30%

«%24.25 69 23% 33%
6%

33 32%
16 1616 44OF GOD.” 2926 «2%

126%
104

6%

glory of those fore- 
0 fought to a finish 
ossessed themselves

1 27 % 127%90
67 4 6893% 58% 68456%|idd plant.

F union Pacific showed notable firmness and it was 
wedicted that stock would before long lead an up- 
[tard movement in railroad issues.

63%
10%

76 63%
110%

63%
19714

70 100tooirage, but have be- 
Their EUGENEK.ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Com line Buildinj, 20 St. Nichole, Street, Montreal

HOWARD .1, ROSS. K.C.653.800.of to-day. 
npire and drove the 
those whom he dp-

!

60 61 4and the 801I New York, July 16.—The “War Brides"
|"Sick Babies" made their appeal to the Street, hul 
E«ly the latter received attention.
| Weakness in M„ K. & T. and Rock Island produced 
lit effect on the general list, while the strength of 

rstocks which are benefitting by a big demand for 
|«initions tended to sustain the biflj sentiment.

| Rock Island sold down 2 4 points to 11%. a nevv 
llew record, and M., K. & T. preferred also made n 
|sew low by declining 2 points to 14.
[ A good deal of credence was given to the rumor 
fflut the old Perkins pool in United States Steel has 
Ibten reorganized and has resumed its operations in 
put stock.

301 CRUCIBLE STEEL AT 409*.
New York. July IB.-—Crucible Steel sold <f%. up 5% 

.........j and new high record.

149.. 149e most unwavering 
The valor of 

ry us to our ul'i 
ion is called on i ■■ 
resolute pursuit of 

is by the reflection 
can do. and that as 
y the Grace of God.

2% 180 186
74 301........... 101

234284 238 %
H2%X.. .. 182% 

. ... 361.MONEY AND EXCHANGE 281
. 207 207x

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

nt... nt
.. 2814BAR SILVER.

London. July 16.—Bar silver 22%d. up l-16d.
2214
211111

140
N. Y. EXCHANGE RATE.

Montreal—New York exchange $7.50 premium. m:MUST DO . Bonds:—
Bell Telephone.....................

i Can. Cement.......................
Can. Cottons........................
Can. Rubber........................
Can. Loco................................
Dominion Coal .. . • •• • 
Dominion Cotton .. • •

; Dom. iron and Steel .. ..
Demand. Dom. Textile A....................

4.76 7-16 ' Dom,

Dom Textile D...............
Keewatin Mill...............
Lake of Woods .. 
Laurentide 
Mont. Power ... •
Mont. Tram 
Nova Scotia 
Ogilvie Milling • • • •

Do.. Series B . . .
Do.. Series C. .. . 

Penmans. Ltd...............

98%
94%to leârn Is that he

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago. July 16.— New York Exchange 

discount.

co-operate with his 
ist include not only 

What will CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

78 78
rNew York. July 16.— Movement of prices was 
rWtnewhal reactionary during the second hour, but 
locept in M. K. and T. issues and Rock island there 
Sti no real weakness. Buying, however, w-as not 
rkflessive and the short interest did not seem to hç

f American Car and Foundry advanced 2 points to 

on reports of war orders.
| Union Pacific, which had shown noteworthy firm - 
PF in the first hour, began to feel the effect sym- 
kthetlcally of heaviness of Southern Pacific, an. 

popped down to about 126, compared with 127% ear- : 
®*T in the day.
I in some conservative quarters it wq.s argued that 
[too much has been made of war orders as a market 
^factor, and that while the banks were not discrimin
ating severely against that sort of collateral, they

: indicated 
tiling else.

15 cents 88 88
98%'ral life, 

rs. only to have his 
Martin." the Hoos- 

1 the glories of mod-

•B •S
100%98FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

85
New York. July 16.—Foreign exchange.

4.76 15-16

mces. After a lone 
narked sardonically 
the farmer couldn"i 
Co-operation for ;t 

-already it is help-

97Textile B. ..i Sterling . . 
j Francs ..

97 99
5.55%

81 7-16
97

81% 99 100
6.12%

102%
1014

100
100

LONDON MONEY MARKET. *596
.ATION. Call money loaned at 2 to 2% 

Weekly advances were quoted at 2% per 
Bills were nominally 5 per cent, with no trans-

94London. July 16. 
per cent.

actions.
The markets were idle, 

cept American stocks which closed firm.

Khandy H38Wmm.84S'eel & Coal
Now that le-

orporate corruption, 
face to face with a

100 103
103
103in many cases their preference for some- Featureless and dull ex- Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

ch it is not easy to 
?s are. for the moBl 
Ve refer to the num- 
tue of highly organ- 

from hard pressed 
re or less indifferent

87
8080Porto Rico 

Quebec RyNew York, July 16.—Crucible Steel was star per- 

time the general ;
46 47% 47NEW YORK TIME MONEY.
97 98er in early afternoon. For

^ket merely looked bad, but around 1.30 p.m. bulls 
I specialties derived such encouragement from ad-

TYme mnnpy market is not j Sher. Williams .. • •
W. Can. Power ..

New York. July 16. 
active, hut the rates are firm at the advance made

7<fc70

in Thursday s quotations. MONTREAL SALES.' ÿce *n that stock that upward movements were 
A*d 'n Several other industrials, orueflue Steel j ^ dnyq. 3 per rpn,

, »n«d to 40% but a supply was mot with and thal . fnp sjx mrmths, an„ 4 per cent, for 12

"ea reaction of about a point. Preferred stock sola i 
! *** points to 98. I months.

^Public Steel responded to Improving conditions in 

trade, by advancing to 33 and Sloss, Sheffield j 
, I6l’ld UP about a point to 374- All equipment issues j

increasing strength but the railroad issues j a.m. to 2 p.m.
I ik^ 00 slgn8 Participating in the advance. ;
^‘c Mail advanced to 36. a gain of 2 4. Rise was i To-day............

^It of 
18 Chinese

Rates are 2% per cent, for «0 days: 2% per cent.
for I months : 3 for 5 (Morning Session.)

Friday, July 16th. 1915)TTO.
Common Stocks—

-45 at 215. :brilliant and very 
lways cheerful, and 

s it:
rer worry over

Bell Telephone—1 at 146.
Quebec Ry.—10 at 104 
Brazilian—5 at 64. 5 at 54.
Shawinigan—15. 10. 6. 5. 23. 10 at 110; 40 at 111. 40

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.

New York. July 16.—Sales of slocks and bonds 10
"Never worry

:

535.198 11.781.500 i
371.645 1.479.000 (
383.255 2.059.000

at 112. 48 at 112.
Can. Steamship Lines—25 at 9. 10 at 9.

46 at 133%. 25 at 133%, 25 at 133.
THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

DIMENT.
ournal.)
>r a century on the 
ery time a laborers
trike an unexploded

report of negotiations to sell the steamers Thursday
Wednesday

' Dom. Bridg
Dom. Textile—2 ta 71%.
Shawinigan Rights— 10, 8, 10, 35 at %. 175. 25 3. 5. 

80. 40. 2. 210. 26. 2. 19. 6. 20 at %; 106. 3, 32 at 1. 100 
; at %, 9, 179. 100, 100, 80. 10. SO, 2, 6, 6, 2, 2, 20; 4; 100. 
j j06: 75; 50, 16; 60; 55 at 1.

MacDdnald—10 at 8.

syndicate. I

SS DEAD.
Scotia—26 At 63. 10 at 63.
Steel Corp—60 at 32, 10 at 32, 10 at 31%. 50 at 314 

Preferred—
Can. Cottom 
Dom. Iron—26 at 81.
Illinois—6 at 91.
Ogilvy—10 at 117.
Sher. Willlama—5 at 99.

Dom. Cotton—15000 at 100.
Quebec Ry.—$200 at 47.

Mines—
Crown Reservi
Hollingér—lOO at 26.76, 100 at 2B.7S, 25 at 26.76.

Subscription Price: 12.00 per yearin Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates and Information on request
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■1000, 400, 100, 000, 100 at .50.

■ic, too. 
ea to sea. 
h was true. 
>ved to be

New York, July 16.—The National Bank of Cuba 
is shipping 21.000,000 in |5 gold places to Havana by 
steamer sailing to-morrow.
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JULY LIST
Government and. Municipal securities are be
ing actively purchased by Banks,. Insurance 
and. Loan Companies.Trust Companies, Pri vate 
Investors, e'l-. The July List gives particulars 
of many attractive issues.

Inovstmentt may be procured in 
email os well as large amounts.

List gladly sent on request.
*

A. E. AMES & CO.■ ,*%•.
llltrstntnt 42» TRANSPORTATION BLDG.. MONTREAL. Established 
Banker* UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 1SS9
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|E WILL ONCE MODE
£?

York. July 16.- Brazil is p: 
coffee, this time through th 

• -À cable
yjlorlze
predated paper money, 

local coffee importing
of 150,000 contos, or 

fie 'nîàde to

large
. t6at an issue 
I «45 000,000 notes, wHl 
Is crop in Sao Paulo, the coffee t 
y,e planters as security an< stored 

demand Is sufficient to absoi 
pointed out that the wt 

Brazil of its usual outlet 
which countries ordinarily

as the 
V It was 
i deprived 
l Ai stria,
\ 3,500.000 bags, 

of money

or about the quantttv 
would purchase bast issue

prices.
circles had the story diffi 
issue would be 250.000 çon

! primary 
f Other 
F that the

„r bonds, the idea being that the 
would give UP his gold for the se, 

as the Germans andthe same way
in order to save the country fr<

I commenting upon the new devel< 

\ w of the trade said: "I am not sur 
ni is trying to stave off trouble, for 

German and Austrian markof the
500.000 bags of coffee .or about 25 

usually going to thos*; normal crop 
i vices from London over a month a

efforts would be made to use 
I in preventing, planters from rushin 

the ports, and thus placing the
of the United States, as was 

Personally. I am skeptical of 
for the scheme, but it may po:

mercy

for a time."
A leading member of the Excha 

in much the same light." T1
vould not remove the coffee from 1 

country needs is gold in retuI that
£ fhandise. To buy up 3.000.000 to 6.0

money would be to further dejpaper
the rate of exchange as it is

: per cent, below the fixed gold partis 
l of valorization on the gradin

fe state that, for the first few years f< 
exchange business dwI, attempt our

I 600.000 bags to 7,000.000 bags annui 

l Paulo finally got out without loss.
accrued to a few on the inside and 
the piper in the shape of a $1 per b. 
still persists."

It will be recalled that nine year
of Sao Paulo bought up some 8.001 
and borrowed against the same in t 
Europe from private firms and ban I 
paying fat commissions and interest 
to prevent the bumper crop of that 
Ing on the market, and forcing do 
the law and supply and demand. 1 
Childs and other banking interests 
loans when they threatened to bec< 
Thanks to a series of small harvej 
coffee was given out by the banke 
charge, and the remaining 3,100.000 
taken over by the German and Frei 
since the outbreak of the war.

It was recalled in the trade that X 
ed the liquidation of the holdings 
committee in this country. Hence, it 
other effort to place valorized coffee 
with opposition under the Sherman

COTTON OPENED STE
Liverpool. July 16.—Cotton future, c 

to 2 points up. At 12.30 p.m. the m 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-F-

Close ... 4.99
Due .. .. 5.00%
Open ... 5.00%

At 12.30 p.m. there was good b 
spots Prices steady with middling; 
.12.000 bales; receipts, 1,000 bales.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. follow: 
<lling8 fair 6.Old. ; good middlings 5 

f *-15d.; low middlings 4.69d. ; good 
ordinary 3.99d.

6.16 5.2
5.18 5.3
5.18 5.3

Liverpool. July 16.—2 p.m.—Cottoi 
- points up. Sales 12,000 bales. Indu 

> etlcan—Oct.-Nov. 5.20; Jan.-Feb. 5.3:
6.42.

I!
NAVAL STORES Mv

; New York. July 16—The situatk 
change in the local market for naval 

Spot turpentine is quoted unchang 
Tar is repeated at the basis of 1 

both kiln burned and retort. Pitch i 
Later in the day tar was quoted ir 
Rosins, common to good strained 

* The following 
B-C. $3.50; D. $3.55: E, $3.70; F. $3 
L $3.90; K. $4.25; M, $4.76; N. $5.

! W- W. $6.90.

i

were the prices foFro

Savannah, July 16.—Turpentine f 
sales, 488; receipts, 473; shipment;'
311.

Rosin firm; sales. 1,640; receipts. 
7-4°3; stocks, 59,404.

F’ D’ *3 °5; E, $3.10; G. $3.20 to $3. 
*3.30;

i-' G- *6-15 to $6.26; W, W, $6.40 t

Quote: A. E

I. $3.30; K. $3.65; M. $4.10; !

; , Wilmington, July 16.—Spirits 
| *nt8: rosin steady, good $2.85.

lrm’ hard $1.50; soft $2.50, and Vire

Liverpool, July 16—Turpentine spir 
( Common 11s. 3d.

London. July 16.—Turpentine spl 
. American strained 12s. 3d.; Type G

CASH WHEAT STEAl
j L,Ven>ool. July 16.—Cash wheat : 

orr‘ No- 1 Northern spring. 11s 6%d 
lls • No. 2 soft winter, lit

c°i‘n irregular. 1 
3d: Plate

np to ’ 1 Off. Ah
new 6s 10%d.

For First Five Months of Year Income 
has Expanded $4,

252,379

Total War Loans in all Quarters now: 
Aggregate About Sixteen 

Billion Dollars

(By Walter Williams, Dean of the School of Journalism, at the University of Missouri).

where there are no seasons grain may be seen ip all 
stages of growth side bÿ side from seeding unto har
vest. In consideration of the-world’s, press to-day Its 
history may be observed unfolding .itself, from the 
veriest news-aumary of the less civilized -counties^ to 
the all-embracing newspaper of social service In na
tions we call more civilized............................

Journalism, though everywhere.. has its fullest de
velopment in the most modern.civilization. It flour
ishes best amid intelligence and. freedom.

The types of Journals which, a study of the world's 
press discovers are as. various .as the peoples of tivt 
various natlohs. Journals accentuate, to a degree 
certain characteristics of their local constituencies.

They have the spirit of the land. * They reflect the 
temper of the time and place. They may best be 
studied and judged In their own environment, where 
the limitations of production .the news to be record ■ 
ed. the objects to be accomplished, may be seen and 
taken into account as the journalist sees and must 
take into account.

The art of a portrait may be judged, but Its faith
fulness as an interpretative picture may not he 
known except one knows the subject, 
craftsmanship of the artist be fairly criticised with
out knowledge of the conditions under which, it war, 
produced, and of the portraits destined place and 
purpose.

Journalism. In its real essence, though a world- 
profession, is a local product. In final analysis, as 
it records, interprets, amuses, instructs or persuader

8 :iV-
society, it is society-made and bears the hallmark 
of its, creator. Hence society and journalism, a so
cial product, are best studied in their local and intim
ate relationships.

The types of journalism most conspicuous and 
most easily differentiated as national products are 
the British, the French, the German, the American.

I Journalism, portrait record of the life and interests 
of humanity, expression of contemporary thought, 

interpretation of a people's heart and mind, is ev
erywhere. Sometimes the record is blurred or blotch - 

| ed, the expression distorted aigl unfair, the interpre

tation stifled and inaccurate.
The journalist, who is by turn and in different 

place, recorder, advocate, buyer and seller of news, 
entertainer, judge, tribune, teacher, interpreter, pub
lic servant, has all countries for his own. Sometimes, 
because of fault or circumstance beyond his control 
or avoidable, he gives undue emphasis to one or an- 

! other aspect of his kaelidoscopic calling.

Journalism, universal in its concern, existence and 
appeal, is a world-profession. As a world-profession 
it is fairly representative of the world. Altogether, 
whatever the apparent exceptions, journalism is ev
erywhere better than the average man would make 
it, if it has not everywhere attained to what the 
best would wish. And the tendency in the world'® 
journalism is toward higher things.

PLANT BEING MAINTAINEDCOSTS $53,000,000 A DAY
Jm

Probabilities are That if General Business Starts Up 
in States American Telephone Will Achieve 

Distinction of Handling $250,000,000.

Would Only Cover the Cost of There are. other and less distinctive types to 
found, but the .ones named or their modifications con
stitute four-fifths of. the newspapers and periodical.

LO*nH.“iHti*.r. “rdL... Th.n Fifty D.y, Mor^ 

Comp.ri.on of Actu.l Lo.n. Out- 
standing.

be

Another classification would divide 
world's Journalistic publications into news-journals, 
propagandist journals, journals for entertainment and ground for optimism in the picking up In growth of 
class journals. the biS Bell system. For January and February

Yet another classification might be made on n receipts gained at the rate of 3.5 p.c. For Mui?h,
April and May the gain was at the rate of 5.4 p4 
Or put into figures, the Beil system made 
but $1,256,000 in its January and February

of the world.
Boston, Mass., July 16.—There is considérable

New York. July 16,-Loans made by the allies since 

reached over ten billion dollars.
borrowed over half as 

loans to date are about 16 hil

the war started have 

German.' 
much, and total war

and her allies have
There are wide differ-basis of physical makeup, 

ences In size and appearance as well as in charac • a gain 
krosa.ter- and content. Perhaps differentiation into nation • 

al types, however, may best serve for purposes of while income for March, April and May increased i„
round figures $3,000,000. or at the rate of $ 1 .OOO.OOo 
per month, The result is that for the rtrst hv<? 
months of the year income of the system

has already been over $13.
the greatly advanced 

Loans so far made 
for less than 50 day*

Direct cost of the war
500.000,000. and is piling up at the present comparison.

The press of Continental Europe differs from the 
press of Great Britain and the L:nited States in mat
ter of circulation. Circulation of daily newspapers in 
the large cities of the United States consists to a 
considerable degree of street sales. In Great Britain 
and France this is true also but to a less extent. In 
Germany and Austria-Hungary circulation is 
matter of actual monthly or yearly subscription, the 
newspapers being delivered at the subscriber’s home 
or place of business. The newsboy is almost unknown 
and the street sale a negligible quantity.

about $53.000.000 a day.
cost of the war expanded

modest
obtained

system i f 
compared

would cover
$4.252.379. or at the rate of $8.500,000 for the

Receipts from increased taxes.
and advances from government

If the come-back in business continues at the 
rate of improvement which has 
for the first half of 1915, the full year should 
gross income for the American Telephone 
$235.000.000. an expansion of $10,000,000 as 
with the previous year. This would undoubtedly 
that if general business starts up in the 1 
States in 1916. next year American Tereph-me 
achieve the distinction of handling $200.11011 noo 
business per annum.

While it is an old economic axiom that volume .-f 
grosc is a great protection, it is often,the 
rapidly growing -busines that big gross is not 
panied by efficiency and economy of operation

For more than a year the growth of me Bell 
tern has been sub-normal. During this time the 
pan y has taken the time to instill h gmiij many im
portant but perhaps minor economies of operations 
Odds and ends • throughout this great net -work <>r 
nearly 9,000,000 telephone stations have

company and better service «to the public. This is whv 
with a gain of nearly $4.500,000 in gross tn five month? 
expenses of operation have advanced but $731.non.

Another thing which 1915 is apparently accomplish
ing is a raising of the standard of depreciation among 
two or three of the operating companies whose de
preciation charges up in the past has been to., |,,w. 
This is probably the explanation of an increase or 
$1.995.000 in five months’ charges for depreciation, a 
gain of over 10 per cent. It is satisfactory to know 
that the Bell system is not abating its insist», ne» 
upon an adequate standard of maintenance.

however, are pay -
Nor can theThe history of the World's Journalism shows th° 

press at various times as chronicle .political pamph
let. organ of special interest, buffoon, propaganda», 

now news-record, disturber of the public peace, promoter 
of the public welfare.

It has grown from the news-letter of the coffee 
house and the official gazette of the court into a so
cial institution powerful for good or evil.

small part
through increased circulation are 

arilv providing son,, par. of war expenditure,. Ad 
vanees from the Bank of France, for Instance, are

000.000.0000. not included in the above total.
in' currency through

banks and
temper

around $1.
Extent of Germany's increase 
newly created

Below is a comparison

j>.. branch banks is not known.
of actual loans outstanding, In land'

to date, and presen*with estimated cost of the war
reported from the best available sources;

Allies. ALEXO MINES SHIPPED 25
CMS OF NICKEL IN JUNE

daily cost as

aecom-
—Cost of War----------
To date Daily

$15.000.001 
9.000.000 1

10.000.00" I
800.000.000 3.000.000

37.000.000

OUT LEE NUMBER OF 8UIEUSWar loans
$5.655.500.000 $3.050.000.000 

1.790.000.000 2,650.000.000 
L’.630.500.000 L'.TOO.OOO.UOb 

200.000.00"
. .10.276.000.000 9.200,000,000

imiGreat Britain

Russia . . • • 
Other allies .. .

ii
Cobalt. Ont.. July 16. Twenty-five cars totalling al

most two million pounds of nickel ore. were dispatch

ed from the Alexo Nickel Mines at Porquois Jnnction. 

during June.
With this score and a quarter cars the mine main

tains its steady output, the amount shipped being 

slightly in advance of that sent out during the prev

ious month, although there were then two cars more.
The respective figures for May and June are 1.- 

963.000. and 1,978.200'pounds.
The entire production was consigned to the Mond 

Nickel Company at their Coniston Smelter.
The largest car contained 120.700 pounds, the 

smallest 6.000 pounds.
No gold ore was sent out from the Porcupine Camp, 

but Elk Lake appears in the T. A- X. O.'s monthly 
list with a shipment of high-grade silver and concen 
trates from the Miller-Lake O'Brien at Gowganda.

This shipment, which was sent out on June 2nd. 
consisted of 50.000 lbs. consigned to the Delorn Re
duction Co. at Marmora.

Gold ore shipped during May totalled 86.215 pounds, 
being made up of two cars, one each from the Dome 
Lake and Vi pond properties.

Bradstreet's Montreal Weekly Trade Report is as 
follows:

Midsummer quietness prevails in most lines of our 
wholesale districts, but there seems to be a strong 

10,000.000 1 undertone. Buyers are confining their purchases to

, ■ H
"cen ntteml-

The result has been saving of money to the
Germany.

3.390.000.000 2.750.000.000Germany ..
Austra-Hungary 1.630.000.000 1.340.000.000

340,000.000
5.000."00 ; actual requirements.
1.000.000

mm
The weather has been very warm, which ha ful. . . 250.000 000

5.270.000.000 4.430,000.000 16,000.000 1 filled the wishes of our farming community, as it has
53.000.009 j been a wonderful help to our growing crops. Some 

Subscriptions approximating three billion dollar^ ^ sections of the country require rain badly.
British war loan the record loan to

flxv;.v;Total . •
Grand total .. 15.546.000.000 13.630.000.000

A new feature in the produce trade, is the expor-make the new
The first British loan of $1.750.000.000 was sur- I tation of Canadian butter to Australia and New Zea- m

passed by the second German loan for which $2.265.
000.000 of subscriptions were received. Ttie two lead boxes being shipped during the week and orders are

from our North West provinces, about 4.000I - fmminc belligerents are placing their war financing on v to hand for further shipments. This is surely turn- 
permanent basis than the other lending nations. : ing the tables, as heretofore Canada has been 

Russia has borrowed a billion on six months' treasury porter of Australian and New Zealand butter» 
bills, and France is doing a great part of its financ

im- j

m j The warm weather caused a slackening off in the 
demand for live stock. The offerings of cattle were 

Government debts of the fighting nations stood at | only of fair quality and prices were easier. The hog 
beginning of the war at approximately $23.000.099.000. ! market also showed considerable weakness owing to 
In less than a year they have therefore increased 7P j the falling off in the demand.
p.c.. and if the war continues another six months will j The flour market is oversupplied with stock, and 
be more than twice what they were at me start. The retailers are liberally supplied. Some mills have al- 
• ncreased interest charge on such a debt will be over ready closed down for a short period and other mill-

STANDARD SILVER LEAD MINING.
New York. July 16.—Standard Silver Lead Mining 

Company directors decided to pay a dividend of 
cents a share on September 1" to stock of n vrd 
August 31.

The distribution, which is a monthV 
followed by the declaration of extra dividends, ac
cording to the present intention of th- management 
in subsequent months,

The 2% cent dividend, which is nt th- rate of 3« 
per cent, a year, calls for $50.000. The company 
has a surplus of $150,000. of which it is planned to 
keep $100.000 as a permanent fund.

FÏ-; ing with short -term securities.

jÿS

3
COL. J. A. CURRIE, M.P.,

Who was given a ciyic welcome in Toronto.
a billion dollars annually, to say nothing of other ex- era are talking of following their example.

There is a big demand for Ocean space on the out -penses that the governments must assume because ot DOME MINES COMPANY.
New York. July 16. . Recent development work ofCombined annua! savings of Great Britain, going steamers notwithstanding 

estimated at only $4.500,000.
the high freight 

rates, but the tonnage is so scarce there is not the ac-Germany and France
000 in normal times. This indicates how heavily the 1 commodation for all the shipments required.

j Cheap sales in the departmental stores have 
Below are given details of war loans at present out- brought out a large number of buyers, and trade in

Dome Mines Company .has added 373.000 tons of high 
grade ore to the company's ore reserves, 
value of this ore is $5,625.000.MÏÏ OF PREVENTING 

FIRES IN FORESTS
Estimated 

a conservative basis 
of $15 a ton. although much of it runs $4 9 and $21.43

war debt is going to be felt.

'
STAATS-ZEITUNG SHARES SOLD.

New York, July 16.—Five shares *>f the New York 
Staats-Zeitung were sold yesterday at the Yesey 
Street auction room for $5,191.33. and a block »>f thir
ty-five shares was disposed of for $31,500.

far as reported in cable despatches, du- j this line has been fairly active. Remittances continuestanding ;
plications eliminated, and also details of neutral loans ; good and city collections very fair. At the close of the last fiscal year on March 31 the 

company's ore reserves were valued at $1 1.576.857. so 
that additional ore blocked out- In barley more than 
three months since brings value of 
$17.201.859.

Further development work is expected to add 
I>' to reserves of high grade ore.

that can be traced directly to the war :
CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.

Substantial decreases were shown in the bank clear
ings of the principal Canadian cities for the week 
ending yesterday. Comparisons with the similar week 
a year ago follow :

Allied Loans.
ore reserves toGreat Britain:

4%s on 4.58 p.c. basis.........................
8%s at 95 on 3.97 p.c. basis .........
Treasury bills. 1% p.c. to 3% p.c................. *700.000,000
Five-year Exchequer 3s .....................
Canadian ten-year 4%s in London

National defence bonds.......................
Treasury bonds .............  .......................
One-year 5 p.c. notes in London .....
One-year 5 p.c. notes in New York ........... *30.000.000
Collateral loan in New York 
Credit in New York 1191 4 » ..

Total . ...........................................
Russia:

(Continued from Page 1.)

only avoid reading fire-warn ing notices by shutting 

their eyes tight, and keeping them shut.

The folders of the railway lines by which they 

reach the Parks, contain warnings, and so do the 

menu cards in use on the diners. The hotels in 

the parks repeat the lesson by means of placards 

rotunda and bedroom. The hotel stationery is also 
made a means of similar publicity. Driving in a 
tally-ho or wagonette, the tourist sees on back of 
the seat just in front of him. a neat brass plate, and 

I when he reads it he once more finds himself re- 
: minded that rrever-failing, care is the price of for- j 
est preservation. Even as he takes the lines of a 
livery rig. a brass plate fastened to the leather adds 
its silent admonition to be- cautious -about fire in the 
woods.

........... $2.925.000.000

...........  1.750.000.000 Average price of 12 industrials 92.14. up n.S5; 20 
railways, 90.86. up 0.43.

1915.
............$47.950,503
----- .’. 36.623.246

............ 17,366.183

............ 4.032,160
............  2.091.243
. .... 2.73S.S8*

Decerase.
$7.989.747

6.718.668
5.744.160

* 155.8Y4
* 83.378

. 239.000.000 Montreal ... .
Toronto ..............
Winnipeg ... .

j Ottawa ..............
! Halifax ..............
\ Hamilton ..........
j ’Increase.*

25.000.000
5.655.000.000

I

AN ABSOLUTE 
NECESSITY

----- 1.230.000,000
-----  450.000.000

50.000.000
295.245

*20.000,000
10.000.000

1.790.000.00"

AMERICANS CONTRIBUTE FREELY
TO BRITISH COLUMBIA CORPS.

Ottawa. July 16.—The Mountain Lumber Manufac
turers' Association of British Columbia* has contri
buted $5,000 to purchase machine-gun equipment for 

I the 54th Kootenay Battalion, which is a mountain re- 
| giment.

• It is rather significant that a large amount of Am-

5.35 p.c. basis ..............
Second internal loan .......................
Third int. loan 5-year 5%s .........
Four per cent, bonds........................
Treasury bills.......................................

257.500.000 
257.500.000 
515,000.000 
309.000.000 
979.500.000 i

Issues in England and France .................... 277,000,000 !
25.000.000 I 

2.630.500.000 \

The printers in Banff have taken an interest in 
the matter, and. through their influence, many busi
ness men put the fire warning up on their business 
stationery. There are moving pictures in the Parks, 
as everywhere else, and colored slides . "still" pic
tures—are being prepared to flash the gospel of for
est protection before the eyes of all patrons.

OT WATER for the dishes, for 
washing, for scrubbing, for the 

Hot water needed many 
times during the day and night.

Herican capital is represented by the members of the 
association nn<l that American lumbermen
among those who voted for the appropriation.

Credit in United States ............
Total..................................................

Italy:
25-year 5%s..........................................

Grand total allied loans. ...

: .

bath.
! PRODUCTION OF MclNTYRE MINE.
i McIntyre Mine continues to show substantial in- 
j crease in production.
the three months, April, May and June, follow: —

milled.
. .. 7,870

.. 8,360
. .« 9.180

........... 200,000.000

........... 10,276.000,000 There are two points that make all this 
practical and useful work.

a mostThe latest figures covering In the first place, it is a 
The need of

German and Austrian Loans.

You Need a Gas Water Heaterstraight appeal to the great public, 
educating the masses in forest conservation is re
cognized by every leader of thought on this great 
subject; but to reach every man. and to

Germany:

$62.820
58,413
70.800

Net
First war loan: 5s at 97% on 5.32c< basis $1,115.000.000 | 
Second loan: 5s at 98% ... .
Nine months' notes in United States ...

$23.777
23.928
31,326

.... 2,265.000.000 April .. ..
10.000,000 j May .. ..

.... 3.390,000.000 June ..
It keeps the house cool and comfortable 
during the hot summer days. It is just 
as much a necessity as a Gas Range.

warn, con
vince. and enthuse him about precautions against 
the fire that causes destructions, 
and almost hopeless task, 
doughnut, and most

seems an endless 
This is the hole in the

Austria-Hungary : _
Austrian 5%s at 97% on 6.10 p.c. bwis .. 433.000,000 1 NEW BLAST FURNACE.
Hungarian 0, at 97% on 6.70 ^>.c. bast. .. 237.000.000 ; New York. July 16.-A new *2.000.000 blast furnace
Second war loan to June 25 •>».............. 900.000.000 j with coke and by product ovens Is to be built at
Loan from Germany bankers ................ 76.000.000 ; Canton. Ohio, by Plckands Mather and Companv „r
Credit in Germany............. .......................... 60.000,000

Total................................................    1,630,000.000
Turkey :

Loan In Germany .
Total of German loans .............
Grand total all belligerent loans ............15.546.000,000

Neutral Loans Due te War.

men are so Impressed by it that 
But Mr. Harkin is a born 

His reading of history, and his ob
servation of the people about him. 
the public can he made to do anything 
to. if only you mean it. and tell thorn about It.
•8 hifl doughnut, and the bigness of the hole la 
reason for delay and despair, but a reason for "get
ting busy."

they see nothing else.
publicity man. ONLY $6.00 DOWN1

convince him that 
you want them 

This

Cleveland and United Steel Company of Canton, Ohio, 
of Canton, Ohio. and $1.00 a Month for 14 Months, or 

$17.50 Cash Buys This Heater.

Visit our showrooms and inspect

A new corporation known as the United Furnace 
Company is to be formed by two Interests to build 
and dpefate the plant."

----- 250.000.000
......... 5.270,000,000

In the second place, this publicity campaign is a 
simple and direct means of harnessing the 
of self-interest and public spirit existing 
who have most to do with the forest, and 
hope for from its maintenance. The 
this enormous circulation of fire warnings which the 
Parks Branch secures, costs the Dominion 
ment not a
cheap, considering its results.

In an autocracy, the King's forest 
served by the King's rangers and guards, 
ests owned by an autocracy may boast ancestral 
elms and perfect game covers by reason of the 
power exercised by the lord of the

INTERNATIONAL TYPESETTING MACHINE.
New York. July 16.—-A lot comprising $200,000 of the 

first mortgage bonds of the International Typesetting 
Machine Company, $30.000 in 6 per cent, receivers' 
certificates. 1.000 shares of preferred stock in the 
concern, and 2,000 shares of common stock were sold 
for $180.000.

power 
in those 
most to

Netherlands:
Five .per cent. Internal loan 

• Netherlands India loan 
One-year treasury bills 
Roumania 4 p.c. loan from Nat. Bank

Roumanie ......................................................
Bulgaria from German and Austrian

Egypt—treasury bills......................................
Switzerland internal loan............................

Notes in United States ..............................

The Tank-Water Heater110.000.000
25.000,000

8.000,000
greater part of

Govern- 
dirt

40.000.000 single cent, and the rest of it Is

THE MONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT 
AND POWER CO.

30,000,000 
25,000,000 
16,000.000 
15.000,000 
16,000,000 
8.000,000 
3,000,000 
9,380,000 
5,000,000 

310,380,000
................. .. .>15,856.310,000

Since Great Britain began selling 
treasury bills at a fixed price, detailed

amount issued have not been given out. Exact 
of French one-year 5 p.c. notes sold in this 
was never announced, nor has amount of collateral 
loan so far made her.

amount may be pre
country

Danish 4s and 5s ...... .................
Norway Internal loans ...................

Notes In United States ___
Sweden Internal loans ...................

Notes in United States ........... ..... ^
Total....................................
Grand total all war loans

.♦estimated.

A Spanish loan of $150,000.000. offered recently at 
par for 4%s. was reported a failure, subscriptions 
for only about $10,000.000 having been received. Italy 
is receiving subscriptions for a 25-year 4%g loan at 
95. amount of which has not yet been made known 
The Swiss government Intends shortly to Issue $20

But in a 

The only way to

manor.
democratic country like Canada, the forests 
or fall- by the public will done.

POWER BUILDING, 
Craig and St. Urbain St. 

'Phone Main 4040.

END BRANCH 
834 St. Catherine, Mais. 

’Phone Uptown 4310, 'Phone La Salle 1850.

NORTH-EAST BRANCH,
1007 Mbunt Royal Ave.

’Rhone St. Louis 9090.

aimUPTOWN SALESROOM, 
358 St. Catherine W.

ensure their continuance is to make 
of public opinion, which shall be their perféct 
tection.

an atmosphere

almos- 
matter

LACH.NE BRANCH, 
55 Notre Dame St. 

'Phone Lachine 385.

And thr only way to create that 
000,000 4^8 as an ,nlernal loan. Adding something Phere. is by the leaders of thought in this 
46 the above total for these loans brings the total up repeating from everlasting to everlasting the 
Uf about $16.000,090.000.

ip

figures of' Ing to everybody to "be careful about fire.

f.• ■* •’ -
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B WILL RICE MODE 
HE ER COFFEE III PIPED

_______ & ===COTTON MO SIC I -r T

DUN’S INDEX KM « 
DECLINE UST MONTH

eu:::i hues « ■nmiySHEIK LIST WEEK!.!
few York. July 16.— Brazil i« planning to again 

coffee, this time through the. medium of its 
money. A cable received by a 

- 1arge local coffee importing house yesterday stated 
I an issue of lBO.dOO cbntoe, or the equivalent of 
I o00 00o notes, wHl 6e "'idide to finance the 

F | 8 crop in Sao Paulo, the coffee being taken from 
I planters as security am}, stored until such time 

demand is sufficient to absorb the excess, 
pointed out that the war embargo had 

Brazil of its usual outlet in Germany and

The Hollinger Mines. Limited, for the four-weekly 
period ended June 17th. milled 24,132 tons of ore. con
stituting a new high record.
23.821. The average of value, however, fell off $8.23

Concurrently therdagms an advance In the working 
costs per ton milled to 13.941 against $3,546 in the * 

previous period.
The lower grade of ore and hjgher working costs 

more than offset the Increase In tonnage milled, pro- 
fllz declining to 113*021 ngzlnzt 1130.187 In the four 
weeks to May 20th.

After appropriating $120,000 for the usual four- 
weekly dividend of 4 per cent., the balance to be car
ried forward to surplus was only $8.921. 
plus now stands at $1,270,014.

The following table summarises the leading features

vilortze
Predated paper *New* and a Combination of Infl 

Were Responsible — Acreage 
Reduoed by Government

The previous high was
Owing to Abatement of Fore’gn De. 

mends, and Good Crop Outlook 
Breadstuff* Tended Downward

WHEAT WAS MUCH CHEAPER

uences

f as the 
[. it was GERMANS HEAVY SELLERS

d< privet!
Ai stria, which countries ordinarily take 3.000,000 and 

or about the quantity that the above
Domestic Goods Trade Buyers Becoming

tious by Break in Raws—South American De
mand Improving—Sentiment Cheerful.

More Cau- Meats and Provisions Were Generally Higher —* 
Metals Also Increased — Clothing at Highest 

Point In Year.

3,500.000 bags,
of money would purchase based on prevailingT issue 

! primary prices.
p Other circles had the story differently, claiming 

that the issue would be 250,000 çontos. either notes 
' or bonds, the idea being that the loyal Brazilian 

would give up his gold for the securities in much 
the same way as the Germans and English are do
ing In order to save the country from financial dis-

Total sur-A combination of influences, 

particular feature, would 

sponsible for the big break of the

rather than any one 
appear to have been re

past week in the

New York. July 16.—In spite of the fact that many 

articles of consumption gained in value. Dun’s Index 

Number of commodity prices showed a further reces

sion last month because of the continued decline In

of the statements for the past three period*: —«
May 20. April 22. 
$139.187 $141.487

MR. C. C. BALLANTYNE.
Who announced last evening at a recruiting rally 

that employers of labor intend dismissing their young 
unmarried men, thus forcing them to enlist.

cotton market. In the first place, the failure 
official acreage figures to create fresh 

er was doubtless a

June 17.
$125.921 
1.270,014 1.264.093 1,244.006

Profits............
Surplus ..

Do. per ion 
Tons milled . 
Average value

buying pow- 
distinct disappointment tu*"oïd breadstuffs and the lower cost of meats and provi

sions.Commenting upon the new development, a mem- 
of the trade said: "I am not surprised that Bra

zil is trying to stave off trouble, for it feels the loss 
German and Austrian markets severely—3,-

88.259
3.716

22,952
10.40

84.662
3.646

23.821

96.365
3.941

24.192
9.23

Thus, the total on July 1 fell to $124,958,longs, and when the reduction In area was seen to
against $125.992 a month previous and only $119.708 

July 1. 1914
have been discounted, there was naturally a dispo- THE HOP MARKET Two years ago the figures were down 

to $116.319. which was the lowest level reached sine*
sition to emphasize the comparatively favorable 
dition of the

9.56of the
500.000 bags of coffee .or about 25 per cent, of the 

usually going to those countries. Ad-
crop--the more particularly as clearing 

general rains reported in 
This combined with

New York. July 16.—Coast hop markets are quiet 
A small volume of business in 1914’s is

the spring of 1911.

Owing to ilie abatement of the urgent foreign de

mands and ilie highly encouraging outlook for the 

new crops, the trend of quotations of the leading 
beadstuffs has been almost steadily downward during 
the past two months and on July 1 the aggregate 
of these stood at $26.467. as compared with $28.367 on 
June 1 and $29 st*7 on May I—the high point of the 
current year. In comparison with the preceding 
month, wheal was cheaper by fully 18c. a bushel : 
barley showed a reduction of 8c., oat* f>%c, rye 2c. 
and corn 1 %v a bushel, while both beans and pens 
were also somewhat lower. In the case of wheat, 
prices have fallen over 37c. a bushel since May I. The 
recession in meats and provisions from $12.513 on 
June 1 to $12.134 was mainly due to the decline* In 
quotations of beef and sheep, although the tendency 
was also downward In hogs, bacon, tallow and lard. 
I’ork was unchanged. but hams were fractionally 
dearer. •

Apart from breadstuff* and meats and provision*, 
all of the seven group* into which, the Index Number 
Is divided showed more or les* advance last month, 
the widest alteration In thl* respect occurring In me
tals. This class reflected the increasing firmness in 
prices of both the raw and finished materials and rose 
from $16.138 to $16.607, the latter representing the 
highest level attained since November. 1913. Gradual 
strengthening of quotations Ims accompanied the 

I marked revival of activity In Iron and steel, and on 
July 1 copper, tin and lead also cost somewhat more 
than a month previous. Next to metals, dairy and 
garden products were the strongest feature of the Hat, 
moving up from $15.132 to $15.563 because of the ad- 

I vnlives in eggs, cheese, potatoes and apples, which off- 
i set the declines in turnips, cabbages and onions. But- 
! 1er was unchanged. There was some rise In the

conditions followed the CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.
New York. July 10.— There was no material change 

In the crude rubber situation yesterday, although the 
tone of the plantation* was somewhat steadier. This 
was attributed to some slight Increase In the demand 
for these grades from manufacturer* of rubber good*. 
The receipts, moreover, fell off.

In some quarter* 66 cent* was demanded for first 
I<atcx pale crepe, 
available at 62 cent* and some sales of moderate lot* 
were reported on that "basis.

The London market was reported as quiet at 30%d. 
for pale crepe,

, normal crop 
i vices

but firm.the South over the ‘ Fourth.’ 
newed nervousness over political conditions, 
ing apprehension as to the export outlet, the unset
tled situation in the stock market, and the extent of 
the old crop carryover started scattering liquidation, 
which became more active and general 
made progress, and which probably included 
cotton tha* had been carried since the earlier 
of the season.

from London over a month ago foreshadowed reported from the Sacramento section nt 9 to H cent
rather inferiorefforts would be made to use paper currency 

I jfi preventing, planters from rushing the new crop 
the ports, and thus placing the market at the 

of the United States, as was the case a year 
Personally. I am skeptical of any lasting suc- 

for the scheme, but it may postpone the crisis

grower, but the quality is described 
The following quotations are between dealers. An ad
vance from dealers to brewers is usually obtained.

mercy States. 1914 - Prime to choice II to 13. medium tc 
prime 10 to 11.

1913—Nominal.
Germans. 1914 - 32 to 33.
Pacifies. 1914 

prime 11 to 12.
1913- 8 to 10.

the decline

Old. olds. 5 to 6. Fine, hard cure pant wa* stillfor a time."
A leading member of the Exchange viewed the 

in much the same light.' The plan, he said.
Prime, to choice 13 to 14. medium tcHouses with German connections were considered 

among the heaviest sellers on I lie decline, and 
authorities estimate that the liquidation of this sort 
aggregated over 150,000 bales, 
to have been cotton bought at comparatively low 
prices early last Winter, and the selling was attri
buted largely to the difficulty of 
between the two countries, and the obstacles to ex
portations from here to either Austria 
as a result of war conditions, 
tlnental selling was supposed 
tlon of contracts, but part of it was believed to be In 
the way of hedging spot supplies carried for that ac
count in the interior. This particular selling doubt
less contributed largely to the weakness of the mar
ket. but liquidation has been very general, and there 
has probably been some increase In the speculative 
short interest. So far. and except for the foreign

irould not remove the coffee from Brazil, and what 
country needs is gold in return for its mer-

Old. olds 6 tu 7. 
Bohemian. 1914 — 33 to 35.This was supposedI chandise. To buy up 3.000.000 to 6,000,000 bags with 

money would be to further depreciate the cur- 
the rate of exchange as it is being almost 20

RICE MARKET QUIET.
New York July 16.--The rice market still rule* 

quiet with u walling tendency noted on the part of the 
local distributors, though n fair inquiry l* remarked 
In some quarters.

The fact Hui I the receipts are light from the *outh 
prevents weakness, the new crop movement, moreover, 
being delayed
there being no large carry-over to the coming season

paper N. Y. CURB STRONG.
New York. July 16.—The curb market opened strong.

192 
13%

per cent, below the fixed gold parity. As to the ef
fect of valorization on the grading here. I might 
gtate that, for the first few years following the last 

exchange business dwindled from 23.-

comm unicat ion

Electric Boat .........................
St. Joe Lead........................
Westinghouse rights ....
Hendee....................................
Tribullion................................

New York. July 16.—-Electric Boat and Standard 
Motor Construction stock* were the features on the

Boat sold at 193. up 8 points.
Standard Motor advanced to 9\ bid.
St. Joseph Lead sold up to 13-% and last at 13*4.

Germany. 
The bulk of the Con-! attempt our

[ 000.000 bags to 7,000.000 bags annually. While Sao %to represent liquida-

6-16 11-32
Statistically, the situation Is not bod.I pauio finally got out without loss, the main gain 

I accrued to a few on the inside and the planter paid 
I the piper in the shape of a $1 per bag surtax, which 
I still persists."

It will be recalled that nine years ago the State 
I of Sao Paulo bought up some 8.000.000 bags coffee 
I and borrowed against the same in this country, and 

I Europe from private firms and banking institutions. 
I paying fat commissions and interest rates. This was 
I to prevent the bumper crop of that year from com- 
I ing on the market, and forcing down prices under 
I the law and supply and demand. Later the Roths- 
r childs and other banking interests consolidated the 
I loans when they threatened to become burdensome. 
I Thanks to a series of small harvests, most of tli 
I coffee was given out by the bankers’ committee in 
I charge, and the remaining 3,100,000 bags have been 
I taken over by the German and French governments 
F since the outbreak of the war.

It was recalled in the trade that Washington forc-

8PICE MARKET MORE ACTIVE.
New York. July 16. - There was a light grinding de

mand for specif* in the trade and brewers were of the 
opinion
for fall requirement*.

t the country would come In before long 
The firm cable*, eapeclally 

for peppers, keep sent linen I cheerful, ns It will be
selling, we have seen little sign' of hedging against 
either old crop supplies or prospective yields, and 
while Southern spot markets have worked lower, 
they have remained relatively steady.

N. Y. COFFEE STEADY.
New York. July 16.—Coffee market steady —Open

hard to replenish wllh future shipment. The whip
ping situation lu lhe Far East I* still a factor.Liverpool,

also, ha.4 been relatively steady with spot sales run
ning unusually large for this season of the year, 
and on the wider differences, houses with English 
connections have become moderate buyers, evidently 
to undo straddles. A i the narrow differences recent -

LIMIT COTTON EXPORTS.
Izondon. Jul> 16. The Murqui* of <*rewe, Lord Pre

sident of tlie « 'ouiicll and Liberal leafier In (he House 
of Lord*, announce* that the British Government 
hopes very shortly to limit the export of cotton to 
neutral countries to the precise amount of actual

Bid.

September ... 
l»eeemher ... . 
March .............. : tion embracing "other food." owing to the enhanced 

i prices <>f certain tirades of sugar, coffee, tea and salt,
ly prevailing. English houses transferred hedges 
against spot cotton from that market to New York 

a considerable scale, and the covering in of some 
of these contracts has ben encouraged by the large 
spot sales as well as by the appearance of a 25 or 
30 point profit. The bulk hf the support on the de
cline. however, has been in the way of covering by 
old shorts, and most reports from the trade indicate 
that neither exporters nor domestic spinners have, 
yet. bought to any extent against their forward re-

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. Jul >16.—: Ttio coffee market unchang 

ed, stock 327.000 bags, against 330.000 a year ago.
Santos market unchanged.

742.000.

In the clothing class the total went to the hlghes'
' point In almost a year. $20.902 comparing with $20.74 < 

August I. 1914. No altera •
July L witli comparison for earlier dates:

July I.
1915

$28.467 
12.134
15.663 
10.72 1

ed the liquidation of the holdings of the bankers' 
committee in this country. Hence, it is believed, an
other effort to place valorized coffee here would meet 
with opposition under the Sherman anti-trust law.

Jude I and $20.975
Stuck 7Ô8.UOU. against tlon appeared In either raw cotton or wool and the re - 

| cessln in silk more than counterbalanced the slight 
Port receipts 76,000. against 29.000 a year ago In ; upturn In rubber, hut further strength developed In 

tertor receipts 140.000, against 54.000.
Rio exchange on London. 13d. off 1-16.

1915.
$28.367 

12.513 
15.132 
10.597 
20 7 48 
16.139 
22 507

July I 
1914. 

$21.086 
12.979 
17.244 
10.449 
20.814 
15.691 
21.425

Breadstuff* ...

Dairy and Garden ....
Other food.............
Clothing ..............
Metals.....................
Miscellaneous . . .

; hides and to some extenl this was reflected In the 
i market for leather. As to the miscellaneous group, the 
, advance from $22..>07 tu $22.561. was due entirely to 
i the increasing firmness In many drugs and chemicals. 

New York. July 16. The tea market is quiet and which are unusually expensive because of the war In

COTTON OPENED STEADY. qulrements.
Liverpool. July 16.—Cotton future, opened steady 1 *4 | Reports from the domestic goods trade indicate 

to 2 points up. At 12.30 p.m. the market steady. ! tpa1 jpe break in raw material has rendered buyers 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. March-April. mnre cautious, but a good business has been done. 

5.29% 5.38 with indications of an improving

TEA MARKET QUIET.

demand from South I rather featureless, the same routine buying of the Europe.Close ... 4.99
Due .. .. 5.00%
Open ... 5.00%

At 12.30 p.m. there was good business done in 
spots Prices steady with middlings at 5.15d.: sales 
.12.000 bales; receipts, 1,000 bales.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. follow:
<11ings fair 6.01d. ; good middlings 5.45d. ; middlings to create new credits, and during the past several 

f *-15d.; low middlings 4.69d. ; good ordinary 4.29d.; 
ordinary 3.99d.

6.16
The following table gives Dun's Index Number forcountry being reported in the trade. The distribu - 1 

stocks run down ' 
nn pressure of stock even at !

Total . .. -----$124.958 $125.992 $119.708suppose that mills able 
material and furnish goods, will now 

from markets

5.18 5.40 It Is reasonableAmerica.
tors are coming into the market 
and find that there 
the prevailing high prices.

5.18 5.31 5.40 to secure raw
begin to find an improved demand 
which formerly secured their supplies from sources | 999999999999Mer-pracllcally out <>f operation, owing to the war.

slow to experiment with new- goods and VISIBLE SUPPLY OF COPPER.
American mid- chants are

London. July 16.—Copper visible supply in England.
France and afloat thereto increased 1.628 tons from , 

July 15. being 34,496 tons
he little doubt that former cus- 

of Continental mills have drawn upon
THEmonths there 

turners
latter date.their July 1

Pulp & Papersupplies, buying from fresh sources as spar- 
Next season It Is probable that 

in for a larger demand from

Liverpool, July 16.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull. 4 reserve 
Points up. Sales 12,000 bales, including 1 1,400 Am- Inglv as possible^ 

î ellcan—Oct.-Nov. 5.20; Jan.-Feb. 5.33%; March-ApriL neutral mills will 
5.42.

BOSTON STOCKS DULL.
Boston. July 16. Stocks opened dull. 

American Zinc ....I such markets, and that the obstacles to shipments |
Continent will he offset to ''"I'l'-r Range .........I! of raw material

by still greater activity elsewhere. On
to the export outlook is no more

some extent 
tainly sentiment as Magazine of CanadaNAVAL STORES MARKET THE HIDE MARKET

at the end of last August.gloomy to-dav than it
little ! exports of this season have probably 

million and one-half
h New York. July 16.—The situation shows 

change in the local market for naval stores.
New York, July 16. The market for common dry 

firm though quiet. No sales were report -
and while out-
included a million *»r possibly a 

Spot turpentine is quoted unchanged at 42% cents, [bales, to countries which are now practically barred 
1 Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.50 to $5.75 for j out, u,e extremely pessimistic views so generall> ex- 

both kiln burned and retort. Pitch is steady at $3.50. prt.8Sed may again be only partially justified.
have had a decline of over $10 per

hides was 
ed yesterday.

Dry and wet suited hides were firm 
on hand amounts to 124.900 including 55.300 dry Bo-

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.7.
Stock nf hides

9I- Later in the day tar was quoted in the trade at $5.
jh Rosins, common to good strained is held at $3.25. hale in prices, and the mai ket is again back
b The following were the prices for rosins in the yard: | point under rather than above the more popular
[ B- C. $3.50: D. $3.55: E. $3.70; F. $3.75: G. H, $3.85: I estimates of cost of production under normal con-

materials from which tex-

| got as and 14.200 dry and dry salted Ban Domingo. 
a i Bid Asked, j

Meanwhile, we

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

31! Orinoco...............
Laguayra ............
Puerto Cabello •

' Caracas ..............
Maracaibo . • 

i Guatemala . 
Central America

928%
L $3.90; K. $4.25; M. $4.75; N. $5.75; W. G. $6.75; ! dition*. 

' W- W, $6.90.
28%All other raw

he manufactured are sellihg at relatively
___________ I very high prices : the product of Egypt and ,n'

I Savannah. July 16.—Turpentine firm 39% cents; j dia is to be materially curtailed; and our own crop 
I 8alcs' 488; receipts, 473; shipments. 5; stock, 23.- : is by no means made.
8 311. i severely shaken, and sentiment has become extremely

return to the low

2«*; tiles can
5928

29 ;Bullish confidence has been

24%Ecuador 
Bogota • • 
Vera Cruz .. 
Tampico . • • 
Tabasco . ■
Tuxpam • •

9i|_ Roai" firm; sales, 1,640; receipts. 1.354; shipments, 1 bearish 
'7.403; stocks, 59,404. Quote; A. B. $2.90 to $3.00; ! prices nf last
) P' D’ <3.05; E, $3.10; G, $3.20 to $3.25; H, $3.2214 to I congestion as the new crop begins 

! 1*3.30; I, $3.30; K, $3.65; M. $4.10; N. $5.10 to $5.20; I ume. but Ideas nf the supply may e ' •

; ». O. $6.15 $6.26; w, W. $6.40 to $6.45. ! fled before the picking season is general. Moren.et,
the South is now better :

l , ^Hmington, July 16.—Spirits steady; machine 38Vi 
i tcnts; «"osin steady, good $2.85. Tar firm $1.70; crude 

6rm' hard $1-50; soft $2.50, and Virgin $2.50.

. Liverpool, July 16—Turpentine spirits 37s. 6d.; rosin, 
t dromon lis. 3d.

i London, July 16.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 
y ™rican strained

with some predicting a
Autumn, in the expectation of great

31

26 THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

9... 26
26

NEW PRO-sapplied than ever before 
facilities for gradual

Dry Salted Selected: —
M

9
warehouse Payta ...................

Maracaibo ..............
Pernambuco
Matamoras

Wet Salted i—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico......................
Santiago ..............
Clenfuegoa .............

marketing; all imperishable
the cost <>f production

commodities find friends 
: and viewed from the 

values we think cot
ât such levels. As 

of the market, the

M
NEWS SUMMARIES OFNbelow

standpoint of probable ultimate 
will again attract investors

20

9 REPORTS FROM THE
for - the more 
technical position has 
ed. and with the l_

18Immediate course
undoubtedly been strengthen-

subsidnnee of liquidation, the pos- 
„r of an improvement in out- 

rallies.

17

9Rosin. 17slbility of crop scares 
side conditions, i 
which, in 
bullish developments might

128. 3d.; Type G. 12s. 6d. The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

is likely t<- cause temporary 17%
V

Havana .
hews, nr other 26Slaughter Spreads .....................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over-----
Do., branded ....................... ................................

the event of really bad crop City
CASH WHEAT STEADY.

16.—Cash wheat steady. % up to 
1 Northern spring, 11s 6%d; No. 2 hard win- ( 

No. 2 soft winter, 11s 6d; Rosafe 11» i

he turned, into a sus- 22
| ' L,verpool. July 
p * °ff. No.

: 5»««

' Cofn Irregular. 1 
ia: Plate

ltlttalned advance.
17%Do.. Bull.................................................................

LONDON METALS. Do., cow, all weight*.....................................
London. July l«.-8pot rnpper £75 15s.. off 15s.; fu- j Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

lures £77, off 15s. | Do' co* " ...............
Electrolytic £91 10s.. off If Do., hull. 60 or over

tin £170* unchanged: futures

21

IS17%mixed 8snp to’l Off.
14%new 6s 10%d. Published semi-monthly by

K £163. off 15s.:
Spot

Straits £172. unchanged 1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITERTHE HEMP MARKET.
New York. July 16.—The hemp market is quiet with 

a steady tone, there being no pressure from the prim-
100 tons, futures 200 tons.Sales spot tin

£96. off £4.£24 16s. 3d., off 5s.: Spelter
35-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAary points.

Manila is still asking 9% cents for fair current for 
Sisal is repeated nominally at 6 to 6%

N. Y. COTTON STEADY.
\ew York. July 16,-Cotton market opened steady, j shipment.

.............. 5 to 6 adv. 999999999999Jute is firm and August is held at 6.50 cents nomin
ally. shippers not caring to offer because of the atti
tude of the native balers and the scarcity of shipping.

; July .........
October . 
December 
January ■

9.15 Up 5 
9.43 Up 6 
9.52 Up 6

i
:
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:h* of Year Income 
ided $4,
379

MAINTAINED
sneral Business Starts Up 
ilephone Will Achieve 
dling $250,000,000.

i* consiilerab;*
ï picking up In growth of 
nuary and February 
» of 3.6 p.c. For March, 
as at the rate of 5.4 Pi 
fit system made
ary and February 
►ril and May increased in 
at the rate of $1.000,000 

i that for the rtrst five 
? of the system expanded

modest 
obtained

system of 
compared

starts up in the Unite,| 
merican Telephone 
f handling $251.1.111111.11011

if $8.500,000 fur the 
is continues at the

which
:he full year should 
lean Telephone 
f $10.000,000 as

would undoubtedly

nt

oic axiom that volume ,-f 
it is often^thp 

it big gross is not accom-
•onomy of operation. 
1 growth of tnp Bell
During this time the 
1 instill a good many ini- 
economics <>f operations.
this great net -work of 

tations have neon atteml- 
i saving of monex to the 
to the public. This is whv 
100 in gross in five month? 
advanced but $734.non.
is apparently armrnplish- 
ard of depreciation among 
ing companies whose i|p- 
e past has hern tun |n\v. 
nation of stt increase of 
larges for depreciation. 1 
It is satisfactory in know 
t abating its insist, ac 
of maintenance.

! LEAD MINING.
idard Silver Lead Mining 
tu pay a dividend nf 
?r 10 to stock of ri tord

s a mont hiv 
1 of extra dividends, ar
il t ion of tlv management

hich is nt the rate of 3» 
iO.OOO. The company 
if which it is planned In 
it fund.

SHARES SOLD.
shares of the New York 

yesterday at the Yesey 
11.33. and a block of thir- 
of for $31.500.

striais 92.14. up AS5; 20
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i DOMINION SAVI 

investment SOCI'T'HIS contingent, commanded by Lt.-Col. C. W. P. Ramsay, formerly Engineer of Construction for Eastern Lines of .Canadian Pacific Railway, recently landed safely in England on thç way to the front where they will be principally encamdi 
i h ln Z'r th*c C0rps eon",te of BPeciall>' «elected men from the ranks of the C. P. B. Hon. LvCoL F. L. Wanklyn, who is also General Executive Assistant of the Canadian Pacific, is seen in the foreground,'and to th?F y

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDINi 
F LONDON. CANADA■

y1
E ...........  SI,Of

! 22
■

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT{GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES NATHANIEL
Managing D

; PIIRDOM. K.C.

t President

WORLD OF SPORT TOLO IN BRIEFTIMES.Ray. Chino and Utah mines operating at capacity

Home Bn
of Canada

-For the first time in a long while trading 
in United States Steel exceeded .yesterday 100,000 
shares.

Thirty thousand five hundred piiles of railway In 
discharged from the United States, or oneLelghth of that country's total

The par value
Hose Coglan. the actress, was 

1 .«nkruptey.
Incidentally the stock showed a net gain of 

more than 2 points, 
light on the course of events in yesterday's session 
of the Stock Exchange, 
optimism which has been steadily gaining force not
withstanding the handicaps which war and all the 
consequences of war have put upon an unrestrained 
expression of confidence in the American business 
situation, and in that spirit of optimism lies the ex
planation of the recent recurrent periods of strength 
n the stock market.

Yesterday, as on many other days, there was irre
gularity in the course of prices; but the main move
ment was clearly defined, and it did not seem to come 

There has been a re-

Welsh Miners Went on Strike Despite 1||E 
Government — No More Out- 

of-Works in London

Royals Played Record Sixteen Innings 
Game With Skeeters — No 

Decision Reached

mileage, is in the hands of receivers, 
of the securities represented by these roads amounts 

Evidently something should be done 
I to restore the roads of that country to normal contll-

These two facts threw much

Chicago. Rock Island Pacific defaults on its 5 per t<, $1,800,000.000. They reflect the spirit of
ORIQIh
CHARI

cent debentures.

185Ambassador Von Bernstorff confers to-day with 
Secretary Lansing.k RAIN SPOILED PROVIDENCE GAME Hollinger, while reporting a new high record in 

the tonnage milled, shows a smaller profit in thv 
last statement issued than for any month since May.

The explanation given Is that the ore was of 
the lower grade, while operating costs were higher. 
It is interesting to note that the McIntyre Mine, an
other Porcupine property, is showing an increased 
production. In April there were 7.800 tons milled. In 
May 8.300 tons, and ln June. 9.000.

CANADIANS ON LEAVE Had Office, Toronto. Junes Mason
General Mi

Branches and Connections Through

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.

Russia Is in the market for enormous additional 
tannage of rails.

Liwn Bowlers are Activi ■M. A. A. A. and West- 
mount Tied—Montreal West Beat St. Lambert— Result of War Loan Was Astonishing—Germany 

Calling Out Her Last Line of Reserves 
Opening New Military Hospital.

Caron Cup Races Saturday.
I If Is reported In Switzerland that a strike threat- J ens Krupp works.r: The game yesterday between Dan Howley's Royals 

and Joe Yeager's Skeeters established a new Inter
national League record for the season by continuing | 
sixteen innings without a decision, the game being i 

still deadlocked with two counts each way when Um
pire Hart stopped the struggle because of darkness.

Hocbelaga Branch. Cr. Cuvillier and Ontai 
ML Royal .Branch, Cr. M*. Royal and Pat

Papineau Branch. Papineau Squi 
St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Denis Stree

All the coal mines ijj the South of Wales were idle 
yesterday, with the exception of two small collieries 
in the Rhondda district, employing about 800 
the miners, despite the action of the Government in 
bringing the industry under the Munitions of War Act, 
and the entreaties of the responsible labor leaders and 
their own executive council, decided by a vote of ISO 
to 113, not to accept the recommendations to 
work day by day until an arrangement could be 
eluded.

mainly from short covering, 
versa! of position on the part of many traders, but 
an enlarged public support seems also to have come 
to the market.

1 The Germans still hold the ground they have 
j gained in the Argon ne region.

Dome and one 
or two other properties in Porcupine are also mak
ing a better showing.

men. and

.
Two strongly held Turkish lines have been cap

tured by the Allies on the Dardanelles. James C. Reber, of Liberty Dye Works, of Reading, 
Pennsylvania, is reported to have discovered a 
fast black dye. It is made from vegetables, but com 
position is kept secret. The company is turning awa* 
as much business as it is handling, 
grams were received in one day asking for details.

■
Hi

SUN.—Indications were presented in yesterday's 
stock market that Wall Street has felt the -release ofRain halted the game between the Grays‘and the 

Leafs in the seventh inning yesterday. The former 
led by a score of 5 to 3 when a storm broke over the 
field. Eayres held the mound for Providence, and up 
to the sixth had not been scored off and had allowed 
but one hit.

MS INI HM10 UTIGT ITS 01
Von Hindenburg is said to he leading the new 

German move on Warsaw from the north.
K continuesome restraining influences which have held specula

tive optimism in check for many weeks past, 
share list was strong and trading activity increased 
with the progress of the session, with the closing 
range of prices about the best of the day.

ln a long -range view of the situation it may be 
found that the principal factor In encouraging 
active expression of hopeful Sentiment has been the

& TheForty tele •
The first bale of the new Texas cotton crop was 

sold in New York at 15 cents per pound.1
A wonderful change has come over London recently. 

Unemployment having virttAlly disappeared there and 
throughout the United Kingdom, Edwin Samue) Mon
tagu. financial secretary to the treasury, asked and 
was granted leave in the House of Commons to-dn\ 
to withdraw the vote of $1.260,000 for work* to be 
carried out in the relief of the unemployed.

After se'eing sixty-nine moose on one lake in New 
Brunswick, Mr. J. C. 8. Bennett, Official Photograph
er to the Canadian Pacific Railway, has returned to 
Montreal convinced that the claims of that Province 
to be the Sportsman’s Paradise are not unjustified.

Mr. Bennett was accompanied by Harry Allen, the 
well-known guide who is also president of the Nation
al Sportsman’s Association of New York, and with his 
assistance has secured a striking series of fishing and 
wild game pictures, which will no doubt find their 
way into many publipations read by American, Cana
dian and European sportsmen.

Jjrlfn Trade Association Calls England's In 
| With Commerce Piracy, and Demands 
l Our State Department Be Brought tt

D. A Thomas believes the Welsh coal miners' 
strike will he settled in a few days.

A batting rally ln the second, when Richmond 
bunched four hits with two passes, gave that team 
a 8 to 4 victory over Buffalo in the final game of 
the series. Cottrell was effective, errors helping the 
Bisons in the sixth and seventh. Spectacular fielding 
by Crane, Pick and Judge featured.

a more

successful completion of Great Britain's gigantic oper
ation in war finances.

Secreatry Daniels confers with Thomas A. Edison 
regarding the personnel of the Advisory Board of 
the Civilian Inventors.

It would seem also that the 
maturing conclusion of the financial community -Under the date of Jirlin (by mail), 

rican üsoeiation' of Commerce andspecting the maintenance of the country's neutral 
status toward Germany is justified by its regard for 
the fact which speaks louder than the words of the 
last German note, that submarine warfare Is being 
carried on with more respect for international law. 
At all events Germany's apology for the attack on the 
steamer Nebraskan was so construed.

■ city has addressed a letter to a large i 
■ufacturers in the United States rega 
prruptlon of American foreign trade v 
|L ' Thfo leiuribHows: * v
HI view of the present deadlock in the e: 
Et»trlcan goods to Germany, and the h 
Reiman goods en route to the United S’ 
Binability of American firms to obtain i 
led and paid for by them, the American

■ of Commerce and Trade lately sent e 
Me to the Department of State at W 
Ring the Department to support the shi 
Wrican goods to neutral ports. German 
jfeace, are absolutely necessary for man 
ferlcan manufacturers, but Great Brits 
?Ntnt seizing all colors destined fo.- Ameri 
[the United States, paying for such goods 
listing same.

An additional furnace was ordered blown1 in by 
tt e Carnegie Steel Co. at its Isabella plant 
Pittsburg.

The M. A. A. A. lawn bowlers pushed their way into 
a tie with the Westmount Club, for tirst place in the 
M. A. A. A. trophy competition, by defeating the Ou
tremont Club by 27 shots in last night's fixture. The 
victory of the Winged Wheelers eliminates the North 
Enders from the series, which will be decided next 
Thursday night, wheu the Westmount and M. A. A. A. 
clubs meet in the final match of the season in this 
schedule.

It is reported that the Allies have made further ad
vances at the Dardanelles, 
have dislodged the Turks from four lines of trenches 
near Derka Tepe, while the French have gained an 
important success in the Krithia region.
Ian Hamilton in a despatch to London, confirmed this

The British are said tc

A large ordnance plant which will cost about $20. - 
000.000 is being erected at Harrison. N.J., by tht 
Crucible Steel Co.

Whatever the
cause there could be no mistaking the stock market 
signs that a fresh -response was being made to the 
forces which are working for the expansion of values, 
particularly in the industrial field.

An enormous iceberg is aground on St. George's 
ledge, about 3% miles from the port of St. John's.
Nfld., and is one of the largest seen in that vicinity 
for a long time.Melbourne cable to the State Department says the 

piesent Australian customs tariffs will be continued
It Is estimated to he 200 feet high 

above the surface of the sea, and is in the track of 
shipping.

The Austrian Government has fixed the follow.ng 
prices of grain until the harvest of 1916. per .'L’-i 

Wheat. 34 crowns (a crown is 24% r,»nis i ; 
rye and malting barley, 28 crowns; other barley mj 
oats, 26 crowns.

These prices are midway between the war and 'Va 
normal ante-war prices. The Governmrm also pro
mises shortly to permit the sale of pure whe.iten 
flour and rye meal.

By a majority of 27 shots, the Montreal West lawn Iin effect for six months, 

bowlers defeated the St. Lambert players in an M. A.
A. A. Trophy match played on the greens of both 
clubs last night, the South Shore club thus complet
ing their fixtures in this series without registering a

pounds:MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.
New York. July 16.New York Sun says reorganization of the St. Louiïi 

{.rid Ran Francisco R R. will include an assessment 
of $60 a share on the stock.

Reported movements of 
rency this week Indicate a gain of about $10,000.000 
in cash by banks.

New submarine under construction by Lake Tor 
pedo Boat Co., for the U- S. Government, it is said, 
will be able to cross Atlantic and return without re
plenishing fuel supply. It has proved cruising radius 
of 5.500 miles at rate of 11 knots per hour. Lake Co. 
is building seven other boats at a cost of $535,00) 
apiece.

Banks received from the interior.............. $11.556.000
Banks shipped to the Interior ....
Gain from Interior...............................
Gold imports from Brazil .. ..
Gold exports to Cuba......................
Gain on sub-treasury operations 
Net gain by banks .. .................

George Marcy. president of the Armour Grain 
Co., denied a report that his firm had contracted V- 
buy wheat in America for the Allies.

............ 3,809,000
.............. 7.747,000
................. 2,300.000

.............. 1.000.000
proper 819,000 
.............. 9,866,000

The first of a series of races for the A. L. Caron 
Cup for relay teams, open to the M .A. A. A.. Sham
rock and National clubs, will be run off tormorrow 
afternoon in connection with the Cornwall-National 
lacrosse match at the National grounds. One race for 
this relay trophy will he held on each of the grounds 
of the above clubs, and as the Shamrocks are using 
the Maisonneuve grounds this season, two races will 
take place there.

feJF* are weekly receiving letters from 
p* wishing to-obtain such dyes, but at 
P present practice of interference with 
pptrty made in Germany is continued, r 
F* are deterred from shipping goods. It 
P*we took some Action in the matter and 
Mllow ourselves to be dictated to by a fo 
pi- On the other hapd, American firms dc 
P in Germany, owing to danger of seizur 
|(rom their supplies, many of which ftrrr 
P$ed to give up their German business, 
B taken years to foster and build

Mrs. Sanford Fleming, of Ottawa, has completed 
arrangements for the opening of the Canadian <’on- 
valescent Home at Selling, near Canterbury. England, 
where thirty patients will be received next we<-i; This 
will be an auxiliary to the Monkshorton Convalescent 
Hospital, seven miles a way. The two insi u m 
wlll be under the charge of Major McComb, or M"ir• 
real, who was formerly at the Duchess of C-mr-au-h; 
Hospital. Mrs. Fleming will be the comm.ui larv -•( 
the home, with Miss Winnifred Lewis, of Ottawa, as 
secretary.

The steamer Patagonia, from Cadiz, reported or 
her arrival at Las Palmas. Argentina, that she hail 
sighted a mine floating near the equator.

A man who owns any kind of an old "tut>" steamer, 
sailing vessel or anything else that will keep afloat 
can make huge profits just now. 
sistent demand for all kinds of vessels and

There is a per-
SUGAR MAKET QUIET.

New Y’ork. July 16.— Sugar market opened quiet, 
but steady.suit owners arfe able t6 charge what they like for the 

use of their boats and can secure any freight rates 
which they wish to charge.
more than their cost in a single trip, while an 
who could not earn 200 to 300 per cent, during the 
season would think that the war had brought real 
hardships to him.

The population of Massachusetts, as shown by th-u 
The population o' 

Boston is given as 725,823. an Increase of 65,238.
census this year, is 3.646.768.

Bid. Asked.Boats some times makeNationals look like the winners of the N. L. U. title. August .. 
September 
December 
January .

3.78 3.80
now that Cattarinich and "Dare-Devil" Gauthier havo 
Joined the ranks of the Frenchmen.

J. J. Hill condemns the plans for ship subsidy 
and government ownership, but asks the removal of 
shackles

3.86 3.87
Cattarinich

would- make a difference to any defence, while Gau
thier is a bothersome home player.

3.69 3.67
that the United States merchant marine 

may be built up free and unhampered.
3.28 P®it quietly to this loss of trade 

Billes with
3.30
3.74 you American manufacturers 

• »nd importers, to get together and semi 
ton to the .State Department at Wash in 
!lr a forrnal protest against this piracj 

The United States.

Col. J. J. Creelmnn. of Montreal, who was a vu-nm 
of gas in the Ypres attack, at the end of April, an-! 
who has recently passed the medical board, is ^turn
ing to the front to-morrow. Major Hamilton iault, 
of the Princess Patricias, has been discharged nom 
the hospital and has gone with Mrs. Gault for a few 
weeks' rest in Somerset.
5th Battery, Lieut.-Col. J, J. Penhale, of ShcihM.ok-:, 
Major Leonard, of London, Ont., and Liaut. F'-uVon 
Armour, of Toronto, are . ail on short leave from the

3.30iThere is one billion marks invested in Germany's 
mercantile fleet, of which two lines, the Hamburg- 
American and the North German Lloyd, have between 
them a working capital of four hundred million marks. 
The whole of Germany's shipping, has lain idle sine® 
the beginning of the war wkh the result that the 
ships are eating thair head off in neutral or German

Following up the success of Sir John Wllliaon's rink 
and Dr. Paul's rink, who won the O. B. A. association 
and consolation events, respectively. W. Doherty of 
the Canadas, won the O. B. A. singles from Tom Ren 
file of the Granites by 16 to 10.

■
One hundred millwrights at the Bridgeport. Conn

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York. July 16.—Foreign exchange 

ened. steady with demand sterling off 1-16.
Cables.

4.77 
5.55

plant of the Remington Arms Co., went on strike fo- 
higher pay as mechanics. A general walkout of Great Britain.market op-I may re

country, has a perfect right to carry 
■with both belligerents and neutrals.

* do hope you will regard this matter sei 
tolng short

At one stage of the 
match Rennie had a lead of seven shots, but Doh
erty played a steady game and overhauled his 
ent

Demand. 
4.76 7-16 
5.56

Major E. G. Hanson, of tinSterling .. 
Francs ... 
Marks ...

The Controller of the Currency announced the ap 
proval of the change of name of the "Merchant! 
National Bank" to that of the Atlantic National Ban) 
of the City of New York."

oppon-
of an energetic protest on th 

manufacturers and exporters will 
lle Apartment to its

-----  81 9-16
.... 6.1216

81%
6.13The Philadelphia department of the Southwestern 

Surety says in a circular to agents.
Vancouver, after they let the eastern crack players 

return home defeated Westminster in the last 
by 4 to 9. "Bones" 'Allen, the veteran Cornwall play
er, was the star of the contest.

senses.
"Get rid of the

thought that July and August are dull months, 
will be as unproductive as you. make them, 
were as inactive in this office

CONFERENCE WITH LANSING.
Washington, July 16.— Count von Bernstorff had 

with Secretary of State Lansing.

Billie Burke, one of the Frohman Company's stare-,
concern, an*'

she will take up movie acting for 6 weeks, for which 
she will receive $40,000.

ITALIANS PRESSING FORWARD.They 
If we

as some of our agents 
we would not have rent money ready for the land-

has severed her connection with that Sir George Paish, wï)o has participated in ' ai,• -us 
conferences at which war loans were considered, .=aid 
that the way in which Great Britain .took up ;he 
1% per cent, loan had even exceeded the hopes of 
Government.

Inie. July n.—Another success for th 
which invaded Austria 

Illy reported.
Ilmportant

a conference No
thing official respecting the conference was disclos
ed. It was primarily held to discuss

west of Lake 
The Italians have occu

lord."
One by one Nationals are getting out the team that 

won the championship last year. The latest to Join 
is Delude. Captain Cattarinich has visions of a hard 
series when they play the winners of the Rosedale- 
Tecumseh

reparation due 
from the German government for the torpedoing of 
the American ship Nebraskan.

mountain passes in the Val< 
Siweetem part of Trentino.
L Garnie Alps the Italians and Austrian?
u, ln f'erce fighting in fogs and darkness 
^trags.

. Isonzo front the Austrians are hatter; 
l ■* Lallans

Public service commission has ordered New Eng
land Telephone and Telegraph Co. to furnish thoe-i 
subscribers who so desire with a meter to measurj 
telephone calls, at $1.50 a year Instead of $3.00 n 
year as heretofore.

Thomas Edison is as silent as the Sphinx as to what 
he proposes to do to rehabilitate the 
United States.. But others .are not so reticent in re
gard to the. problem. C. P. Stelnmetz, consulting en
gineer of General Electric Co.. In New York 
says; "One of our naval problems Is the development 
of the submarine, as the most effective 
ful weapon of defence, into the submersible 
that is. a high speed war craft mounting 
having a wjde.cruising radius capable of quickly 
merslng for attack, and escape. This, to 
able extent. Is an electrical problem. A further 
blem may be that of the submarine cargo carrier and 
supply ship." .

A cable from Zurich. Switzerland, says tint it ;s 
becoming clearer th^it Germany has called up 
last reserves and thât. every available man is hvwig 
sent to the fighting line. Germans forty-five - ear; 
old, residing in Switzerland, have now been called to 
the colors. A typical case is that of a German •!-’* 
year-old. living ln Basel, who had never been a sol
dier, but was, called a month ago. A Tew days ago Ida 
fsmlly received a letter from the Russian front, 
Where he had been sent after a fortnight’s military 
training.

navy of the LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE, AND WORK.
When you say "Business Is bad" you are admitting 

that your work is bad (President Daniel Boone of the 
Midland Life. says). It’s yoyr mental attitude, and 
If you want to succeed you've got to look 
bright side of things, knd then work.

"Mike” Donlfn. former New Tork baseball star, has 
signed a contract to pose for movies.

\
World. with their big gun?, in an 

(he slow but methodical advance of th 
rh% cannonade

Ordinance providing that an annual license fe 
ranging from $100 to $800. according to passenge1 
capacity, shall be exacted for each Jitney bus 
atalng in Hoboken was introduced at a meeting o' 
the City Commission.

HERCULES POWDER DIVIDEND, 
i^llmington. DeL, July It.—Hercules Powder Com

pany has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
in per cent, on preferred, payable August 16, 1815. 

to stock ot record August 6. 1816.

and power- 
cruiser-.

is varied with night at

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Bank Nationale,„2 per cent.
Imperial Bsfnk—$ per cent, 

pro Dominion Coal, pfd —8%

CRUCIBLE STEEL AT 37'/,.
N*w York. July 16.- Cruclb], ,old „ „„

Up 3 points front Thursday’s close 
cbird.: . ■

GREECE MAY JOINS ALLIES.Runs, and I K
^i «ns, July 17.—Foreign Minister Zograp 

Ex-Premier Venieolos foremost 
alliance with France, 

to succeed him.

HI'"

«WM.a consid
Endicott. Johnson and Co. hqve leased from Am 

'•rican Express Co.. 10-storey and basement fire 
proof building at corner of Hudson. Jay and Supl 
streets, New York City, for a long term at 
aggregating about $600,000.

r •
;n. y. market opening.

New York. July 16.—Stock market opening. 
Mex. Petroleum .. .T.. ,,
Reading.. <•« •« .»•« •« >•
Union Pacific .«
Amn. Loco. . « ..
Crucible Steel . .,. ..... ... ............
Amn. Smelting ..............
Dome Mines ..... ............................ ..
N.Y. Central ...
Utah Copper ..... .......................
Westinghouse............. .. ...
Baldwin ..... ....................
Studebaker ...

per cent. England and RLONDON COPPER STOCKS. ..
London, July 16.— Fortnightly copper statistics 

show stocks increased 328 few* and visible su 
increased 1,628 tone.

:
becanw Foreign Mlnliter on Mi 

« Gounarig Cabinet wee formed. HI 
elieved to indicate that Greece will 

«7 end join the Alltea.

ppiy
The desneration of the Germans the world over,Ja 

reflected in many ways. 74% Up 
.. 147% Up

127%

and new high re-
No species of "frightful-) 

ness’’ seems too mean nr despicable for themCOTTON CLOSED STEADY.
Liverpool. July 16.— Cotton futures closed steady 

6 to 7 points up. July-Aug.. 6.06; Oct.-Nov.. 6 2$ 
Jan.-Feb., 6.86%; Marcb-Aprfl. 5.45.

Navy 'eague has made an appeal to the Britis/ 
Government to seize all enemy merchant ships dc 
tained in British ports as a set-off against destruc 
tfon of British merchant ships without 
There, is a lota! of 3Q2 vessels in the possession o) 
the British government

Use., they have Just set firewood adrift in the Dela
ware River with the object of destroying the Du 
Powder itiHls at Carney s Point. N.J. 
but no thanks to the Huns—th# danger 
The flaming driftwood had reached within

•V MBETHLEHEM STEEL AT 186.
New York, July 16.—Bethlehem Steel

hf|h

L PRE8|DENT WILSON'S RETURN.
^hington, July 17.—President Wilson 

Wve, °rnUh' N-H„ on Sunday afternoon 
Whiu u “b10»10" Monday morning, acco 

* Hou8* announcement.

L BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
L,d°n; July 17 Bank of England release

50% Up 
34% Up 
80% Up 
24 UP 
87 Up

Pont 
Fortunately— 
was averted.

■old up six
points to 186, a newwarnlnu

PHILADELPHIA DUPONT COMPANY ISSUES WARNING.
Powder Co. has Issued the following 

order to all Its employee and agents who sell exploi
tes: 'In view of the recent Holt-Morgan episode, we 
would ask you all to-be sure you know 
ing or delivering explosives only to the right 
If there is any- doubt in your mind

three hun
dred yards of the plant when it was extinguished.

Hard work and strict attention to business is large
ly a matter of habit (says Vice President Steven# of 

jthe Ullnele Life). It is a good habit but by some 
j strange perverseness of nature good habits are hard 

j *° acquire—but when one# thoroughly acquired they 
are as hard |o change as bad habits.

OPENED STEADY. 
Philadelphia July 13—Market opened eleady.

Caxribria Steel •<#.»•.  ........... .. 50% Up
Baldwin . »• » •,» «*• ........... 72 Up
PfaUa. Electric...................... .. 23% bid

The du Pont 68
London special say.* that the British Dyes Co. hit* 

only Ll.OOC-.voO nva lable for future expansion, 
includes both Govcrnirtent loans and uncalled 
tal. Directors plan to subordinate present prefi' 
making to I'.uldim; vp dye Industry, ibt«e inakln, 
Britain entirely independent ot Germany.

. *. 104% ex-right 3
72 Up %whlcn 

•.a Pl- .e. 82% Up %
84 Off %

you are sell- 
persons.

■ e■ . e e e see e.e age e

Southern Pacific .........................................
Amn. Can ................................................

U. 8. Steel opened 3,000 .here, at 631* to 63%. up

purp
SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Faria. July 16^-Spot wheat unchanged. Spot L86
get some informa

tion about the prospective customer from; some relia
ble source before you make delivery."’

62%
'ORDINARY CABINET SESSION

ÎMon j,„ ,7° DtAL WITH COAL I 
gwtwui, 17.— Premier A.nulth has , 

th, *"“cm ‘he Cabinet for M< 
5 ■ 6 *trU“ *“tiatlon.
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